
Monday Night Raw – November
20, 2006 (2021 Redo): I Love
This Kind Of Thing
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 20, 2006

Location: 1st Mariner Arena, Baltimore, Maryland
Attendance: 6,500
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s the go home show for Survivor Series and the show is
mostly set. That is a rather good situation to have here as
WWE is fresh off a European tour so they might not be going as
hard as usual. You can always use a nice push towards the pay
per view though and that very well may be the case here. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here is Team Cena to get things going. John Cena talks about
how they are ready to go but the Big Show had to jump him last
week. If that’s the case, then come out here and let’s have
this fight right now. Instead it’s Rated-RKO coming through
the crowd with their pretty awful remix and the rest of their
team.  They  are  ready  for  Johnny  Nitro  to  win  the
Intercontinental Title tonight and that is going to give them
four champions on their team (plus MIKE KNOX!).

Hold on though as here are Ric Flair and some other legends,
with Flair calling out Rated-RKO for winning the titles in a
glorified  handicap  match.  Rated-RKO  and  company  are
pathetic….and speaking of pathetic, here is the Spirit Squad
through another part of the crowd with Kenny saying he has a
special cheer for being the youngest Survivor Series captain
of  all  time.  Cue  Team  DX  through  the  crowd,  with  Shawn
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Michaels saying we should start the Royal Rumble RIGHT NOW!

HHH offers a quick correction and make jokes about how easy
the Spirit Squad really is. Now yeah Cena wants Big Show out
here, but HHH saw an open case of Twinkies in the back so he
isn’t coming out. HHH introduces his team but Edge cuts off
the catchphrase, saying everyone is sick of them. Even Cena
must be sick of them! Cena says not exactly, but he’s ready to
fight Team Rated-RKO right now.

Instead here is Team Big Show on the stage, so Cena says let’s
just  have  everyone  get  in  the  ring  and  see  who  is  left
standing. People start getting in but here is Vince McMahon to
interrupt.  We  aren’t  going  to  have  a  bunch  of  individual
matches tonight, but we will have an eight man tag captain’s
main event. That seems to work with everyone, though I don’t
know how much choice they had.

Umaga vs. Sabu

Umaga knocks him down to start and the pace slows in a hurry.
Sabu gets knocked outside and then thrown back inside so Umaga
can knock him down again. Back up and Sabu hits a few hip
attacks, setting up a springboard tornado DDT to rock the
monster. That’s about it though as the Spike finishes Sabu in
a hurry.

Rating: D. Just a quick squash to make it clear that Umaga is
a mask. He does that kind of thing quite well and having him
beat up Sabu worked well. Sabu is one of those people who can
take a loss without being damaged in any serious way and I
can’t imagine he is going to be that big of a factor in the
Survivor Series match anyway.

Torrie Wilson is in the ring with the t-shirt gun and Jerry
Lawler gets on the table so she can shoot one at him. Cue
Chris Masters to say that’s a big gun, but has Torrie ever
seen  guns  like  his?  Masters  knows  Torrie  can’t  break  the
Masterlock, but he knows some better positions for her anyway.



Cue Carlito to interrupt and say that Masters may have big
guns but it’s just a little pistol where it counts. Carlito
drops Masters and hugs Torrie, which allows Masters to get up
with the Masterlock. Lawler makes the save.

Johnny Nitro and Melina dedicate Nitro’s ladder match for the
Intercontinental Title against Jeff Hardy to Kevin Federline.
They’re winning tonight and then at Survivor Series, and then
they are going to party with Kevin Federline after he beats
John Cena on New Year’s Day.

Kenny picks Nicky to face Dusty Rhodes tonight. Hold on though
as Kenny goes to yell at Ric Flair, who seems to be enjoying
the company of Candice Michelle. Candice whispers in Flair’s
ear and Flair smiles, but Kenny promises to end him on Sunday.
Flair has two words for Kenny: WOO, and Ron Simmons, who is
replacing  Roddy  Piper  on  Sunday,  says  the  other.  Kenny
realizes he’s in trouble.

Intercontinental Title: Jeff Hardy vs. Johnny Nitro

Nitro, with Melina, is challenging in a ladder match. They go
with some grappling to start until Hardy is sent into the
corner. Nitro charges into a raised boot though and Hardy hits
the Whisper in the Wind. Hardy sends him outside for the
suicide dive and we take a break. Back with Nitro cutting off
the climb so Hardy moves the ladder into the corner. For some
reason Nitro climbs as well so he gets shoved down in a big
crash.

Hardy dropkicks the ladder into Nitro for a nasty crash and
goes up, only to have Nitro come up again and kick him down
for the crash sequel. Back up and Hardy slams him onto the
ladder but the Swanton only hits ladder. Nitro throws the
ladder at him and it winds up hanging around Hardy’s head for
a pretty awesome visual.

A dropkick drops Hardy and Nitro throws him into the ladder in
the corner for another knockdown. Nitro hits him in the back



with a ladder but Hardy brings in another one, meaning it’s a
double climb. Hardy is fine enough to hit a heck of a sunset
bomb down and then hits the signature jump over the ladder
into the big legdrop. With Nitro down, Hardy puts the ladder
on top of Nitro and climbs up to retain the title.

Rating: B. Rather good TV ladder match here with some pretty
cool spots. Hardy winning should end the feud, at least for
now, and they have traded the title enough over the last few
weeks. You don’t get to see a match that feels this big on
regular TV so it was pretty cool for a blowoff to a pretty how
feud.

This Week In Wrestling History: Undertaker debuted at Survivor
Series 1990.

Dusty Rhodes is ready to do various things to Nicky, including
cooking and smoking. There are very few people who can make
such nonsense work.

Dusty Rhodes vs. Nicky

They starts slowly with Nicky being smart enough to bail from
the threat of the Bionic Elbow. Back in and Nicky gets in a
few shots to the ribs to knock Dusty into the corner. A kick
to the knee takes Dusty down but he’s back up with a few right
hands. The gyrating sets up the Bionic Elbow and the strut
into the big elbow drop finishes Nicky.

Rating: D+. What else were you expecting here? Dusty is mostly
retired and it isn’t like the Spirit Squad is going to lose
much by taking another loss. Nicky is just another name on a
list of losers at this point so getting beaten by one of the
biggest  stars  of  all  time  is  hardly  some  career  death
sentence.

Edge and Lita are enjoying each others’ company but Randy
Orton brings Maria in for a question. She asks if the two of
them are going to be able to win twice in a row….but there is



some kind of hullabaloo in the next room. It’s Cryme Tyme
yelling  about  something  so  Rated-RKO  goes  in,  with  Orton
saying they are going to be champions for a long time if this
is their competition.

Cryme Tyme calls him a metrosexual and….something else. Orton
has no idea what they just said but Edge says he is down with
this. He spent a lot of time, ahem, bonding with Whitney
Houston videos when he was younger. Maria: “I LOVE WHITNEY
HOUSTON!” After a pause over that, Edge promises to make DX
just like Cryme Tyme, by beating them black. And blue. Rated-
RKO leave but Cryme Tyme stop Maria so they can watch See No
Evil together. Maria doesn’t seem interested by they put her
on the couch and get rather close to her. Well that got rather
creepy in a hurry.

Lita vs. Mickie James

Non-title and Lita has another stipulation: this time Maria
has to be blindfolded. Coach puts the hood on her but Mickie
gets in a few shots anyway. That doesn’t last long though as
Lita knocks her down and hits the DDT. The moonsault (with the
leg hitting Mickie in the face) finishes Mickie in a hurry.

Post match Lita grabs the mic and goes on a rant about how
awesome she is. She single handedly revolutionized women’s
wrestling in WWE. Before her, women were all eye candy but
then she brought in moonsaults and Litacanranas. She has
sacrificed her knee and her neck while the people yell at her
every week. Without her, there is no Mickie James or Trish
Stratus because she inspired a generation of women (true, at
least on the inspiration part). That’s why it is going to be
so easy to walk away on Sunday, because she is retiring after
Survivor Series.

Rated-RKO run into Kenny and Big Show, which makes Orton think
they are ready.

Here’s a look at the violence on the See No Evil DVD, because



now we need the home video pounded into our head too.

Smackdown Rebound.

Survivor Series rundown.

Rated-RKO/Kenny/Big  Show  vs.  D-Generation  X/John  Cena/Ric
Flair

It’s a brawl to start before DX is here to even things up.
House is cleaned in a hurry with Edge getting beaten up by all
four of the good guys. Big Show saves him from Sweet Chin
Music so they beat Show down instead. We take a break and are
joined in progress with Kenny slamming Shawn to set up a very
quickly broken chinlock.

Orton comes in for some stomping and Show drops the big leg.
Edge pulls on both arms at the same time before Orton comes
back in….to miss the RKO. That’s enough for the hot tag to
Cena and the house is cleaned in a hurry. Everything breaks
down and Cena hits the FU to finish Kenny in a hurry.

Rating: C-. This felt like they just threw a bunch of people
out there at once and hoped for the best, which is not the
worst idea in the world. They didn’t want to do anything too
big before the pay per view and what we got here was good
enough. Cena pinning Kenny isn’t going to hurt him as, again,
the Spirit Squad have been portrayed as losers for months. The
rest of the people just happened to be there too.

Post match the rest of the teams come in for the big brawl to
end the show.

Overall Rating: C. Pretty good go home show here as it made me
want to see the pay per view a lot more than I did before.
Having all of those teams out there made for a really cool
feeling and having them all in action on Sunday should make
for a good show. I liked this more than I was expecting to and
you could feel how important the whole thing is going to be



when we get to Survivor Series.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Monday Night Raw – April 19,
2021: I Guess That Counts
Monday Night Raw
Date: April 19, 2021
Location: Yuengling Center, Tampa, Florida
Commentators: Adnan Virk, Corey Graves, Byron Saxton

Things should be a bit more back to normal this week as
Wrestlemania season is over. That is probably a good thing
after last week’s show was not exactly worth bragging about.
This time around we have Asuka vs. Charlotte in a match that
has been done quite a few times before so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here is Drew McIntyre to get things going. We get a recap of
him winning a triple threat match last week to become #1
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contender to WWE Champion Bobby Lashley. After the win, he was
attacked by Mace and T-Bar, with MVP looking on in approval.
With the recap of last week out of the way, McIntyre recaps
last week. McIntyre gets to Mace and T-Bar, but he doesn’t
believe that they are the masterminds here. That would be MVP,
which has McIntyre wondering if Mace and T-Bar are going to
start wearing those nice suits.

Cue MVP, who implies he didn’t know anything about it, causing
Drew to mock him for suggesting he didn’t know anything about
it. MVP says Lashley is expecting McIntyre to be a worthy
challenger at Wrestlemania Backlash. As for Mace and T-Bar,
Lashley recently decided to downsize the Hurt Business, so why
would he need those two after he already beat McIntyre at
Wrestlemania? Mace and T-Bar have ZERO affiliation with the
Hurt Business. McIntyre doesn’t seem to buy it but here are
Mace and T-Bar to jump him again. The double sitout chokeslam
drops McIntyre and the two walk past MVP, who doesn’t really
respond.

In the back, Mace and T-Bar talk about….snakes and saber tooth
tigers? Sabre tooth tigers are extinct, just like McIntyre
will be when they are done with him.

Post break, McIntyre demands Adam Pearce give him Mace and T-
Bar tonight. Pearce says get a partner but Drew is going to
fight no matter what.

Viking Raiders vs. Cedric Alexander/Shelton Benjamin

Benjamin  drives  Erik  into  the  corner  to  start  and  then
wrestles him down to the mat without much effort. Alexander
comes in for a running dropkick for no count as Erik powers
him off in a hurry. Erik gets taken into the corner again and
Shelton drops him with a clothesline. One heck of a shot to
the face drops Alexander and it’s Ivar coming in to miss the
seated crossbody.

Ivar gets taken into the corner and tosses his way right back



out. A quick roll over to the corner allows the tag back to
Erik,  who  is  taken  down  with  a  snappy  tornado  DDT  from
Alexander. Everything breaks down, after a Cannonball against
the barricade to Benjamin, the Viking Experience (or Viking
Express according to Virk, again) hits Alexander for the pin
at 5:16.

Rating:  C-.  The  less  than  dominant  performance  from  the
Raiders made sense here as they have only had one match in
about seven months. They shouldn’t be able to run over a team
who were recently the Tag Team Champions….even though they did
last week. So in other words, they did the last two weeks
backwards and it already seems like they are running low on
teams for the Raiders to beat up.

Randy Orton talks about how the Fiend is gone for good….and
here’s Riddle on his scooter. He talks about how neither of
them have a title any longer so they can team up and have
matching scooters. Orton walks away, as everyone tends to do
with  Riddle,  who  is  rapidly  losing  his  charm  in  these
segments.

Post break, Orton asks Adam Pearce if he can face Riddle
tonight. Pearce will see what he can do. Given how little of
Raw tends to be planned out, I don’t think it should take long
to get to a decision.

We  recap  Charlotte  returning  last  week,  promising  to  be
totally and completely different this time, then interrupting
Rhea Ripley defending the Women’s Title against Asuka last
week.

Here is Charlotte for a chat. She is tired of the lack of
respect from the women’s locker room. Wrestlemania was taken
away from her and that just wasn’t fair. She can beat Asuka
and Rhea Ripley on the same night, so tonight Asuka is getting
taken out as Ripley sees what Charlotte can do.

Cue Asuka and Ripley, with the latter being willing to take



Charlotte up on her offer, even though Asuka is beating her
tonight. Asuka goes to say something but Charlotte cuts her
off and condescendingly reminds her of the Wrestlemania match.
Asuka promises to beat her tonight, “b****”. I would pay a
good bit of money to come up with any new way to present
Charlotte other than the “I’m better than all of you” heel.

Riddle scooters past Randy Orton on the way to the ring.

Randy Orton vs. Riddle

Orton grabs a headlock takeover to start but Riddle flips over
into a choke on Orton’s back. What looks like a tap is written
off as a slap at Riddle’s head and Riddle keeps the choke on.
Orton finally drops back for the break but Riddle pops back up
to slap it on again. They roll out to the apron and this time
Orton sweeps the leg out to send him crashing outside.

We take a break and come back with Orton hitting the circle
stomp. The snap powerslam gives Orton two and a belly to back
suplex drops Riddle again. Orton seems to be favoring his
shoulder and Riddle strikes away, only to get poked in the
eye. Riddle comes back with chops out of the corner so Orton
whips him hard into another corner to take him down. The
chinlock  goes  on,  with  Orton  shouting  at  Riddle  in  the
process. Riddle fights up and avoids a charge to send Orton
shoulder first into the post.

The fired up Riddle kicks him down and there’s the Broton for
two. Orton catches him on top and that means the superplex
(and a nice one at that). Back up and Riddle gets sent to the
apron but catches Orton in a triangle choke. That doesn’t last
long due to Riddle hanging upside down, allowing Orton hitting
the hanging DDT. The RKO is loaded up but Riddle reverses into
a crucifix for the pin at 13:33.

Rating: B-. It’s nice to see Riddle getting his momentum back
and it isn’t like Orton losing is going to mean a single thing
to him. Riddle can do some very good things in the ring and he



was getting to showcase that here. Just keep him away from so
many  of  the  backstage  appearances  and  we  could  be  seeing
something pretty awesome from him.

Sheamus comes in to see Adam Pearce, who talks about the
history of the US Title. We hear about John Cena’s US Open
Challenge  and  it  seems  that  we  will  be  seeing  it  again
tonight.

Nia Jax/Shayna Baszler vs. Lana/Naomi

Non-title. Naomi staggers Nia to start and brings Lana in for
a headscissors into a failed Russian legsweep attempt. Lana
takes Nia down with a chop block and kicks her in the head for
a bonus. It’s off to Baszler to pull Lana to the mat without
much effort and there’s the stomp to the arm. Cue Mandy Rose
and Dana Brooke to show us a clip of Nia and Shayna laughing
at Mandy slipping at Wrestlemania (now off the WWE Network,
because reasons), as the match just completely stops for this
flashback.

Now we look at Mandy and Brooke attacking Jax, followed by the
match later in the night with Jax slipping off the apron.
Mandy and Dana ran off to lose the match, but it was funny you
see. We come back to the match (yeah that thing that was going
on) where Shayna is armbarring Lana. Nia storms to the back
and a double X Factor finishes Baszler at 4:17.

Rating: F. Not only did the finish look bad because Lana can’t
manage to jump into the air properly, but about half of this
match  was  spent  in  a  flashback  to  an  angle  built  around
someone falling on the ramp in a stadium that had just been
soaked by a bad rainstorm. How this is the best thing they can
think of at the moment is beyond me, but such is life in WWE
for you these days.

Nia is STUNNED that this happened.

We look at Bad Bunny’s Wrestlemania performance.



Bad Bunny, with Damian Priest, talks about how awesome it was.
It meant a lot and he was very impressed with Priest. Speaking
of Priest, he was impressed by Bunny and we hear about how
much respect Bunny received from everyone.

Bunny’s tour is sold out.

Here’s are Miz and Maryse for MizTV, with Miz fawning over his
wife. Miz talks about Wrestlemania and last week before taking
credit for Bunny’s tour being sold out. The two talk about how
much they love each other and this is their big celebration.
The pyro seems to shake Maryse as they kiss and it’s time for
a champagne toast. Miz hypes up his WWE 24 special on Sunday
but here is Damian Priest to interrupt.

We look at Miz being stripped to his underwear, which is
totally different than his trunks. Maryse helped Miz cheat to
win last week so Priest says a man shouldn’t be happy with
that kind of a win. Priest accuses him of not having much to
show in his underwear so the challenge is on. Maryse accepts,
though Miz isn’t exactly pleased. That’s what Priest wanted so
he has some champagne, which he calls trash.

Riddle comes up to New Day in the back and suggests some
changes to their gear. The solution: SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES!
Riddle  leaves  and  Kofi  Kingston  asks  if  Xavier  Woods
understood  anything  Riddle  just  said.

Here  are  Elias  and  Jaxson  Ryker  but  the  performance  is
interrupted again, this time by Xavier Woods on bass.

Kofi Kingston vs. Elias

Kofi starts fast with a rollup for two but gets knocked down.
Elias gets distracted by Woods playing Steve Austin’s theme
and Kofi hits a Thesz press (which looked to be a mistimed
version of his standard double stomp) for some right hands. A
delayed vertical suplex gets Elias out of trouble and it’s
time to stomp away in the corner. Kofi gets in a shot to the



face but gets knocked off the top again. Elias’ clothesline is
countered into a rather sloppy SOS for two. This time Elias
goes up but gets caught as well, only to block Kofi’s super
hurricanrana. The top rope elbow finishes Kingston at 4:42.

Rating: D+. This was a rather messy match but at least it gave
Elias one of the biggest wins of his career. Yes his character
is pretty stale and he has been doing the same thing for years
now, but at least they are giving him a little something to
do. Maybe this goes a little somewhere, and right now it isn’t
like they have all that many fresh ideas anyway.

It’s time for Alexa’s Playground, with Alexa Bliss explaining
that Lily has been around for a very long time. We see some
photos of Lily around her as a baby (WWE loves itself some
doctored photos) and Bliss talks about shoving a kid at the
playground so she could eat her ice cream (even if she didn’t
like strawberry). When asked, she said Lily made her do it.
Lily will let you know if she doesn’t like something so Bliss
warns the entire roster. Lily tries to eat the camera again.
Oh yeah they’re running with this.

We look back at the women’s tag team from earlier tonight,
because OH YEAH THEY’RE RUNNING WITH THIS TOO!

Mandy Rose and Dana Brooke say that they are not the bullies.
Yes Mandy slipped at Wrestlemania but it was Nia Jax and
Shayna Baszler who kept watching it. Jax and Baszler come in
to chase them off but Baszler yells at Jax for costing them the
match. Baszler tells her to get better or else. Jax: “Or else
what?” Angel Garza of all people comes in to have Jax’s back.
So yes, they are still arguing almost eight months after winning the
titles in the first place. Also, I would hope that Garza is not being
swapped in for Reginald. He’s too good for that.

Drew McIntyre vs. Mace/T-Bar

No partner for McIntyre, who charges at T-Bar and hammers away to start.
A kick to the face sets up a battle over a suplex with McIntyre pulling



it off for two. MVP is watching in the back as Mace comes in to unload on
McIntyre in the corner. Some running knees put McIntyre down and we hit
the chinlock….and go to a wide shot to show off the Thunderdome for some
reason (ala Vince McMahon in the mid 90s pay per views). Mace suplexes
him for two but McIntyre hits T-Bar with a spinebuster for two. The
Glasgow Kiss slows T-Bar down but Mace’s distraction lets the double
teaming begin, which is good for a DQ at 5:57.

Rating: C-. This didn’t have time to go very far but at least Mace and T-
Bar didn’t get pinned right out of the box. It isn’t a win, but they lost
because  they  were  beating  McIntyre  up  instead  of  a  result  of  the
opposite. I’m still curious about where this goes, though I have next to
no confidence in it going anywhere positive for them in the long term.

Immediately after the bell, here’s Braun Strowman to clear off not
Retribution. Load up the tag match.

Braun Strowman/Drew McIntyre vs. T-Bar/Mace

Yeah you knew it was coming as soon as the music hit. Strowman
powers out of a headlock to start and then runs Mace over with
a shoulder. Drew certainly likes that and Braun forearms Mace
down. T-Bar comes in and is pounded down into the corner as
well. A Mace distraction lets T-Bar get in a chop block though
and we hit the reverse chinlock.

T-Bar knees him in the back and grabs another chinlock but
Strowman backdrops his way to freedom. The hot tag brings in
McIntyre to pick up the pace, including an overhead belly to
belly to Mace. There’s a jumping neckbreaker into McIntyre’s
nip up….and there goes Mace’s mask. Commentary doesn’t seem to
recognize him as a former member of their family, even as
McIntyre hits him with the mask for the DQ at 5:24.

Rating: C-. Just a tag match here but losing the mask might
get rid of a little bit of the Retribution stigma. Again, this
is better than the team getting pinned, though it still isn’t
exactly the best way to make them seem like big stars either.
They went with another tag formula match here and that was



fine, though it would be nice to see Mace and T-Bar pin
someone. Like, ever.

Post  match  Strowman  rips  off  T-Bar’s  mask  and  knocks  him
outside as well. The start of non Retribution’s theme sounds
like Neville’s NXT music.

Miz vs. Damian Priest

Miz has Maryse with him and goes outside to kiss her to start.
Priest pulls Miz back in for a slam and elbows Miz down, but
Maryse offers a distraction. That lets Miz hit a big boot and
then a running dropkick puts Priest on the floor. Priest is
whipped into various things before a neckbreaker gets two back
inside.

The YES Kicks fire Priest up though and he blocks a kick with
an elbow to the leg. Priest’s running elbow connects in the
corner but Miz slips out of the Broken Arrow. Instead, Priest
hits a springboard flip dive to take Miz down again. Maryse’s
next distraction lets Miz grab a rollup (just like last week)
for two, only for Priest to come back with Hit The Lights for
the pin at 5:02.

Rating: C-. What matters here is Priest won, but I’m still
trying to get my head around the idea of Miz pinning him last
week. I’m assuming it was to promote the reality show, but if
you can have Priest get the win back the next week, was there
really no one else to take the fall? Priest has some major
potential and I would love to see WWE realize some of it.

Asuka is warming up in the back and we go to a break in the
middle of Virk’s hype for the main event.

Here is Sheamus for the Open Challenge for a US Title shot and
we have a challenger.

US Title: Sheamus vs. Humberto Carrillo

Sheamus is defending….in theory at least, as he jumps Carrillo



before the bell and throws him outside. Graves thinks Sheamus
might be mad about the new European Super League as he whips
Carrillo into the barricade and forearms him in the chest.
Back in and the Brogue Kick drops Carrillo so Sheamus can say
Carrillo isn’t in his league. No match.

Asuka vs. Charlotte

Rhea Ripley comes out to watch as Charlotte grabs a headlock.
They fall out to the floor in a heap though and it’s off to an
early break. Back with Charlotte hammering away but Asuka
scores with a knee to the face. A Shining Wizard (leg kick
according to Virk, as the completely understandable learning
curve  continues)  drops  Charlotte  but  what  looked  like  a
Codebreaker completely misses. Thankfully commentary doesn’t
try to hide it as they slug it out from their knees.

Charlotte is up with a spear for two and then heads to the
apron.  Asuka’s  kick  to  the  ribs  is  blocked  and  Charlotte
wrenches on the knee as long as she can. Back in and the Asuka
Lock sends Charlotte to the ropes so she takes Asuka’s bad leg
out again. The Figure Eight goes on but Ripley breaks it up,
meaning the fight is on. Asuka kicks Charlotte in the arm and
crucifixes her for the pin at 9:16, though Charlotte’s shoulder
was a bit off the mat.

Rating: C+. I know Charlotte loses here and it seems to set up
Asuka  vs.  Ripley  II,  but  come  on.  You  know  Charlotte  is
getting in that title match because that is what Charlotte
does almost every single time. It’s going to happen no matter
what and it wouldn’t shock me to see her win the title again.
I would certainly hope not, but it isn’t like it would be
unprecedented.

Post match Charlotte yells at the referee and beats him down,
even continuing as other referees come out to yell at her.

Overall Rating: D+. I went back and forth on the overall
rating as this was a huge upgrade from last week but they are



doubling down on so many of the repetitive/dull/stupid ideas.
Riddle is still getting way too much time, Mace and T-Bar
didn’t  exactly  look  dominant,  we’re  still  living  in
Charlotte’s  world,  and  Mandy  Rose  slipping  is  one  of  the
bigger stories on the show. You would have almost no idea that
Wrestlemania  was  eight  days  ago  and  that  shouldn’t  be  the
feeling. The show wasn’t the worst and was a big improvement
over last week, but it still wasn’t exactly good. Better, but
they still need to fix a lot of problems.

Results

Viking  Experience  b.  Cedric  Alexander/Shelton  Benjamin  –
Viking Experience to Alexander

Riddle b. Randy Orton – Crucifix

Lana/Naomi b. Nia Jax/Shayna Baszler – Double X Factor to
Baszler

Elias b. Kofi Kingston – Top rope elbow

Drew McIntyre b. Mace/T-Bar via DQ when Mace and T-Bar double
teamed McIntyre

Mace/T-Bar  b.  Drew  McIntyre/Braun  Strowman  via  DQ  when
McIntyre hit Mace with the mask

Damian Priest b. The Miz – Hit The Lights

Asuka b. Charlotte – Crucifix

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:
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Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Monday Night Raw – November
13,  2006  (2021  Redo):  I’d
Marry Her
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 13, 2006
Location: Manchester Evening News Arena, Manchester, England
Attendance: 15,266
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

We are on one of the foreign excursion shows as Raw is over in
England on the way to Survivor Series. Some of the Survivor
Series matches have already been set and that should make for
a few different paths while the show is on vacation. Now just
get us there in a few interesting pieces. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here’s DX to get things going, complete with an announcement
of their Survivor Series elimination match with Team DX vs.
Team Rated-RKO during their entrance. HHH says they have been
around the UK and now he wants to hear the loudest crowd yet.
After asking for some silence, he asks if we’re ready and gets
the reaction he wants. With that out of the way….he doesn’t
really have anything else funny to say (by his own admission)
so we hit the catchphrase.
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Shawn gets in his own catchphrase and now it’s time to get to
business: the people they have embarrassed with the help of
Big Dick Johnson. The latest is Eric Bischoff, and yes we have
a clip from last week. Shawn wants to see it again in slow
motion, meaning the jiggling is even stronger this time. After
hearing that Shawn threw up in his mouth a bit, HHH is ready
to move on to Edge and Randy Orton but here is Coach instead.

Coach makes some threats and Shawn thinks that he might BAN
THEM FROM THE BUILDING AGAIN. Which worked so well last week
you see. Actually no, because Coach has issued a bounty of
5,200  pounds,  or  about  $10,000,  on  DX.  HHH:  “YOU  CHEAP
BAST***!” HHH can’t believe that they are only worth five
grand each. Coach needs a bake sale or a lemonade stand or
something. Actually there are some people wanting to claim the
bounty right now.

D-Generation X vs. Viscera/Charlie Haas/Trevor Murdoch/Lance
Cade

Joined in progress with Shawn, in street clothes like HHH,
reversing Cade into the corner to chop away. Murdoch comes in
for a big boot but Shawn manages to take him down as well.
It’s off to Viscera for a swinging Boss Man Slam to set up the
gyrations, followed by the tag off to Haas. Shawn gets taken
down again and Cade slaps on the neck crank to keep him down.
That would be down for a few seconds as Shawn fights up with
an enziguri. The hot tag brings in HHH to clean house as
everything breaks down. Sweet Chin Music knocks Viscera off
the  apron  and  down  onto  Cade  and  Murdoch.  The  Pedigree
finishes Haas.

Rating: D+. Another quick and dominant performance from DX,
which might be a bit more interesting if we haven’t seen the
same thing over and over for months. The team is still needing
top stars to face and while Rated-RKO fits the bill, they can
only do that so often. That leaves us with some pretty lame
matches in these spots, but getting DX out there for the live



crowd makes sense.

Post break, Kenny tells the Spirit Squad to cash in on the
bounty. DX pops in and beats them up while talking about how
annoying the bounty can be. This was funny.

Spirit Squad vs. Highlanders

Robbie headbutts Johnny down to start and it’s off to Rory for
two off a high crossbody. Kenny comes in and launches Johnny
at Rory to take over. Rory fights out of a chinlock and gets
over for the hot tag to Robbie. House is cleaned but the Scot
Drop is broken up, allowing Kenny to grab a rollup for the
pin.

Rating: D. Pretty boring match here and that isn’t the biggest
surprise. The tag division means nothing around here and the
titles are back to being on another special team who isn’t
likely to have them very long. I’m not sure who can take the
titles next, and I can’t exactly say I’m surprised by that at
all. You get used to it over the years.

Post match Kenny takes the full credit for the win.

We  look  at  Chris  Masters  facing  Jerry  Lawler  last  week,
despite Lawler being handcuffed to the top rope.

Wrestlemania tickets went on sale last week.

It’s time for the Masterlock Challenge with Jerry Lawler as
this week’s…..contestant? Participant? Actually it is victim,
as Masters takes his time but eventually puts it on, shrugs
off Lawler’s elbows to the face (you would think someone would
have tried that already) and wins. This was just about every
Masterlock Challenge so far.

DX is having some food when Eugene comes in to see them about
the bounty. HHH gives him some paper towels and shuts the door
but that’s not what Eugene means. Eugene charges in and hits
the table of food, with DX leaving him as Shawn worries about



weighing too much from all the popcorn.

Lita is ready to beat Mickie James tonight and at Survivor
Series because she is the best of all time.

DX is in the bathroom and HHH needs Shawn to leave. Chris
Masters jumps him in the stall and we get something out of
Austin Powers.

Todd Grisham replaces Lawler on commentary.

Umaga vs. John Cena

Non-title.  Cena  slugs  away  to  start  and  avoids  a  charge,
setting  up  the  bulldog.  Umaga  pops  up  and  runs  him  over
though, setting up the Samoan drop. We hit the nerve hold but
Cena fights up with the shoulders. That’s enough to tie Umaga
in the ropes….and here’s Big Show to run in for the DQ.

Rating: C-. This was energetic which it lasted but it isn’t
like they had time to go anywhere. It wasn’t meant to be some
kind of a full match so this is about as good as it could have
been. Umaga continues to rise up the ranks and they have
planted the seeds for a showdown with Cena down the line,
which should work out quite well for both of them. Big Show is
here too and….yeah that’s about all he has going for him at
the moment.

Post match the big beatdown is on and Cena is left laying
after both finishers.

DX comes in to see Coach because they’re stressed over the
whole night. We see a montage of the night, set to the Benny
Hill theme. That’s enough for DX, because they are heading
out. HHH asks if that counts as them getting the $10,000,
which is of course a no, but Shawn steals it anyway.

Intercontinental Title: Jeff Hardy vs. Johnny Nitro

Nitro, with Melina, is defending, and in what might not be a



good sign, Hardy’s entrance is cut out of the Peacock version
(though maybe it is due to a recap sponsored by a movie).
Hardy shoulders him down for two and they fight over a top
wristlock. Nitro gets the better of things but Hardy sends him
outside, followed by the right hands to the head back inside.
The threat of a Swanton sends Nitro outside and there’s a
slingshot dropkick through the ropes to put him down again.

We take a break and come back with Nitro’s springboard kick to
the face getting two. Nitro takes him down for some more near
falls and we hit the chinlock with a knee in the back. Hardy
fights up and crotches him on top, with JR making various
jokes about Melina’s evening plans. The Whisper in the Wind
misses so Nitro grabs a sitout belly to back faceplant for two
more.

Nitro goes up but dives into a sitout powerbomb, setting up
the Swanton. Melina offers a quick distraction like she is
supposed  to  do,  allowing  Nitro  to  come  back  with  a
neckbreaker. A corkscrew moonsault gives Nitro two….but Hardy
reverses into a crucifix for the pin and the title.

Rating: C+. These two work well together and I’m kind of
getting into these rapid fire title changes. They are making
it feel like they have an important feud here and that is
something that has been missing from the title picture for a
little while. The match wasn’t great, but they kept the energy
going and I’m curious to see where it goes.

Post match Nitro knocks Hardy down again and pulls out a
ladder to crush him again.

DX wants to go back inside and mess with things but the show
is sold out. They do however find a couple of scalpers….in the
form of Cryme Tyme. HHH has no idea what they’re saying, but
Shawn channels Ms. Nanny from the Muppet Babies by speaking
jive (with HHH being completely lost) to get the tickets they
need. HHH: “For shizzle!” Cryme Tyme: “……..ok?”



Carlito discovers the Daily Star girls (who don’t wear much in
the papers) and here’s Torrie Wilson with two of the Daily
Star girls in person. They’re going out tonight and Torrie
offers him the chance to crash with her. Carlito: “THAT’S A
GREAT IDEA!”

We look back at Cena being beaten down.

Survivor Series rundown, including Mr. Kennedy vs. Undertaker
in a first blood match.

DX is giving away shirts (and has a large sausage) in the
back. They head into the arena with more shirts and toss them
to the crowd, with HHH throwing them one to a rather pretty
brunette. I’d guess she’s about 15 here, meaning it would be
about eight and a half years before I married her.

Post break, DX is now in the front row.

Lita vs. Mickie James

Non-title but hang on because she has a special rule: Mickie
has to wrestle with her legs shackled together. Coach brings
out the shackles, which he just happened to have lying around.
Mickie says that’s cool but Lita is the one who needs her legs
tied together. Lita takes her down without much trouble and
hammers  away,  followed  by  the  stomping.  DX  starts  doing
various chants that I don’t understand so Lita goes over to
yell.

HHH hands her the sausage (hush) and sprays mustard in her
face (I repeat my hush), allowing Mickie to hit her in the
face with the sausage. The MickieDT is good for the pin, with
Grisham suggesting that Lita knows about being hit in the face
with a sausage. Gee they seem to be being especially mean to
her lately.

Rated-RKO comes out with Coach and DX is ejected by a bunch of
security (one of whom is better known as Sheamus).



Tag Team Titles: Rated-RKO vs. Ric Flair/Roddy Piper

Flair and Piper are defending but Piper gets jumped before the
match, setting up the Conchairto on the floor. That leaves
Flair on his own and you know he’s fine with that. Edge takes
him down to start and the beatdown is on in a hurry. Orton
comes in to hammer away as we have a WOO sign held up by about
twenty  fans.  They  head  outside  with  Orton  hammering  away
against the barricade and Edge grabs a chinlock back inside.
Flair gets in a low blow and strikes away but Edge spears him
down to break up the Figure Four for the pin and the titles.

Rating: D. This was an angle instead of a match for the most
part, though it isn’t a surprise that Flair and Piper lost the
titles. The worst part here was that Piper was not wrestling
as he was sent home from the tour early due to being diagnosed
with  Hodgkin’s  lymphoma,  which  was  only  found  due  to  him
working for WWE after the fans voted him in at Cyber Sunday. I
can’t imagine they would have kept the titles much longer, but
it  would  have  been  a  bit  better  under  almost  any  other
circumstances.

Post match DX runs in for the beatdown, including taking down
security, with Sheamus taking the Pedigree to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. Well it was certainly an eventful show and
the DX bounty story worked fine as a one off story. Rated-RKO
winning something helps them a bit and having stars that big
winning the titles should give them a bit of a boost. Outside
of Cryme Tyme, it isn’t like there is a regular team worth
getting the belts (and they don’t really need them) so this
was about as good of a move as they had. Not the best show,
but quite a few things happened here, which can make for a
good show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books



at:
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Monday Night Raw – April 12,
2021: Awful
Monday Night Raw
Date: April 12, 2021
Location: Yuengling Center, Tampa, Florida
Commentators: Adnan Virk, Corey Graves, Byron Saxton

It’s the unofficial season premiere of Raw after the fairly
awesome two night Wrestlemania. We’re in the new Thunderdome
this  week  and  that  shouldn’t  make  much  of  a  difference
compared to the other ones. In theory this should be the big
show with all kinds of things going on, but you never can tell
these days. Let’s get to it.

Here are Wrestlemania Night One and Night Two if you need a
recap

Bobby  Lashley  arrived  earlier  and  Riddle  immediately
challenged him. Lashley doesn’t think so because Riddle lost
to Sheamus last night. Riddle talks about wearing a tin foil
hats because of aliens but Lashley turns him down again. That
earns Lashley some quotes about how anyone can have a shot, so
Lashley shoves him down and calls him a loser. The match seems
to be on.
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Bobby Lashley vs. Riddle

Non-title and MVP is here with Lashley. Riddle scooters to the
ring so Lashley jumps him before the bell and the beatdown is
on outside. Lashley posts him and rams him into various things
before taking it inside. For some reason Riddle says let’s go
and gets sent into the corner for the shoulder to the ribs.
The delayed vertical suplex drops Riddle again and Lashley
tosses the scooter to make things….well as serious as they can
be when they are involving a scooter. Riddle gets in a few
shots but gets knocked down again as we take a break.

Back with Lashley working on a neck crank and hitting the
Downward  Spiral  to  drop  Riddle  again.  Lashley  throws  him
around again and starts on the arm. Riddle manages to get in a
kick to the head and some kicks rock Lashley, followed by the
jumping knee. The Floating Bro misses though and the Hurt Lock
finishes Riddle at 10:30.

Rating: C. Total squash for the most part here and that’s how
it should have gone. Lashley gets to dominate and now we
should be on the way to finding out his next challenger. I’m
not sure what this is going to mean for Riddle, but it is
likely not the best sign with back to back losses. Granted if
it  means  less  of  his  promos  backstage,  it  might  be  an
improvement  for  everyone.

We  look  at  Rhea  Ripley  winning  the  Women’s  Title  at
Wrestlemania.

Ripley says it is time to continue her confidence and welcomes
us to the Brutality World Order. And there goes her chances at
being the next big thing, as WWE has managed to turn her into
a catchphrase machine right out of the box.

Cedric Alexander/Shelton Benjamin vs. Viking Raiders

This is Ivar’s return after seven months off due to neck
surgery. Ivar throws Alexander into the corner and hammers



away with the forearms. Erik slams Ivar onto Alexander and
it’s off to Benjamin in a hurry. Cedric takes Erik’s knee out
and Shelton gets two off a knee to the face. Shelton suplexes
Erik for the same and Alexander pounds away with forearms.
There’s a suplex to give Shelton two but Erik knocks him away
and hands it off to Ivar to clean house. Some shoulders set up
the  cartwheel  and  double  clothesline  as  everything  breaks
down. The Viking Experience finishes Alexander at 5:37.

Rating: C-. Just a return match for Ivar and that’s great to
see. He had a rather serious injury and it is awesome to have
him back. Throw in the fact that the tag team division has
been desperate for some fresh blood and this should be a nice
upgrade.  The  team  looked  fine  here  and  you  wouldn’t  have
realized Ivar had been gone for seven months.

Asuka promises to get the title back.

Here is the returning Charlotte (with Virk seeming rather
impressed) for a chat. She isn’t happy with not being on
Wrestlemania because she is a franchise player and she wasn’t
on the show due to reasons that are not her fault. It wasn’t
her fault that Asuka needed a partner or that her dad acted
like a fool at Raw Legends or that Asuka didn’t answer her
challenge. Asuka accepted Rhea Ripley’s challenge though and
now she is the new Women’s Champion.

Charlotte knows that everyone was thrilled that she wasn’t on
Wrestlemania because it meant that everyone else had a chance.
Now Asuka has another chance at the title but remember that
karma is a b**** and Charlotte is that b****. This is the new
Charlotte  and  she  isn’t  apologizing  for  being  that  good
anymore. She has given everything to this business and what
has she gotten in return? Enjoy your title match that she
should be in, and there’s the mic drop.

Women’s Title: Asuka vs. Rhea Ripley

Asuka is challenging and jumps Ripley to start but gets shoved



away. The threat of a cross armbreaker sends Ripley into the
ropes for the break. Ripley sends her outside and we take an
early break. Back with Ripley sending her hard into the corner
but Asuka comes back with a middle rope dropkick. Some strikes
to the face, including a running basement kick to the face,
get two on Ripley.

A few shots put Asuka down again and the Prism Trap goes on.
With that broken up in a hurry, Ripley pulls her into an
electric  chair.  That’s  broken  up  as  well  and  we  hit  the
Fujiwara armbar, with Asuka switching into the Asuka Lock.
Ripley gets her into another electric chair and drops her face
first for another break. They head to the apron with Asuka
ramming her into the turnbuckle….and here is Charlotte to jump
both of them for the double DQ at 11:50.

Rating: C. They telegraphed the ending with the Charlotte
promo and I’m not sure how many people were buying the chance
of a second title change in two days. Ripley needed to look
more dominant, but something looked a bit off with Asuka. She
seemed a lot more sloppy than usual and hopefully that isn’t
because something is wrong.

Post match the beatdown is on and Charlotte is rather pleased.

Miz and John Morrison are annoyed at last night but Maryse is
here to make Miz smile again.

Nia Jax and Shayna Baszler laugh at Mandy Rose falling at
Wrestlemania. Rose and Dana Brooke come up and take Jax down
as Baszler just isn’t there.

It’s time for Alexa’s Playground, with Alexa Bliss talking
about how there was once a scared little girl who needs to be
saved. Then the darkness came along and saved her, but one day
she realized she didn’t need to be saved anymore.

The girl realized she didn’t need the darkness anymore and did
what she could do to get rid of the darkness on her own. Now



the girl is going to have her own fun. We also meet Lily, a
rather disturbing Alexa Bliss doll….who comes to live and
bites at the camera. The doll was creepy and then it went into
exactly what you would have expected.

It’s time for MizTV with Maryse and John Morrison. They plug
their  media  skills  and  plug  Miz  and  Mrs.,  which  is  back
tonight. Morrison thinks he should be added to the cast, but
Miz reminds him that he is in tonight’s episode. After a plug
for Maryse’s new moisturizer, we move on to Bad Bunny and
Wrestlemania, with Miz bragging about making Bunny a bigger
star. Cue Damian Priest to say he doesn’t want to hear it. The
challenge is thrown out for a handicap match right now, even
though Miz and Morrison are in suits.

Damian Priest vs. John Morrison/The Miz

Miz and Morrison are in street clothes and manage to take
Morrison down for a slingshot into a forearm. A slingshot
elbow gets two on Priest and we hit the chinlock. Back up and
Priest kicks Morrison into the corner, setting up the running
elbows in the corner. The Broken Elbow plants Morrison and the
series  of  strikes  drop  Miz.  The  chokeslam  connects  but
Morrison breaks up the cover, earning himself a clothesline.

Priest dives onto the two of them on the floor and a top rope
spinwheel kick drops Morrison for two. Hit the Lights takes
out Morrison but Maryse saves Miz from taking the same thing.
Then  Priest  pulls  off  Miz’s  pants,  revealing….pretty  much
trunks, and another Maryse distraction lets Miz grab a rollup
with feet on the ropes for the pin at 5:35.

Rating: D. We just spent two and a half months watching WWE
try to give Priest a rub from Bad Bunny and the first thing
they do once he is gone is have him lose to Miz and Morrison,
in street clothes, thanks to a cameo from Maryse? Hooray for
promoting the reality show, but was there no one else who
could have been in Priest’s place? Of course there is, but we



can’t have creative being creative and spending ten seconds
coming up with a reason for someone to interrupt so just have
Priest lose here instead.

Nia  Jax  says  Mandy  Rose  and  Dana  Brooke  orchestrated  a
cowardly attack on her backstage to distract from Mandy’s
Wrestlemania mishap. That’s such a horribly scripted line that
no one would ever possibly say in real life that I’m going to
sigh and move on.

Nia Jax/Shayna Baszler vs. Dana Brooke/Mandy Rose

Non-title. Nia goes after Brooke to start and sends her into
the ropes to begin the beating. We hit the neck crank for a
bit as Brooke isn’t exactly able to do much here (her mind
might still be blown by that backstage promo). Brooke finally
gets away and hands it off to Rose, who takes over on Baszler
in a hurry. Rose manages to send her outside and Jax is tossed
as well. Jax starts coming back in but slips on the apron….so
Dana and Mandy bail for the countout at 5:35, saying it’s not
worth it.

Rating: F. Oh sweet goodness why? We really need to turn Mandy
slipping on a wet ramp into an angle where Nia Jax falls down
on  the  apron?  This  was  the  latest  example  of  WWE  having
something  inconsequential  happening  and  turning  it  into  a
thing, probably because Vince McMahon found it funny. Mandy
and Dana aren’t good but there is a place for them. This was a
great way to kill off anything they had going for them.

Dana and Mandy’s music plays because none of this matters.

Here is MVP to talk about how Drew McIntyre went out like a
gladiator. There is nothing wrong with being second best but
he lost to Bobby Lashley on Saturday. No one can handle the
pressure of the Hurt Lock, including McIntyre. So who can
handle it? Cue Drew McIntyre, who MVP says should be feeling
humble. McIntyre says Wrestlemania came down to the Claymore,
the Hurt Lock, and whoever made the first mistake. He made



that first mistake and yes the Hurt Lock is going to end
anyone.

McIntyre gets in the ring to suggest he wants another title
shot but MVP says everything has to be earned. Cue Braun
Strowman, with MVP starting to get a bit nervous. Strowman
says McIntyre needs to go tot he back of the line but here’s
Randy Orton (MVP: “WHAT IS GOING ON HERE???”) to say say that
the Fiend is gone so it’s time for him to go after the title
again. Adam Pearce, triple threat, tonight.

Post break, McIntyre runs into Strowman in the back and says
it’s a Claymore tonight. Strowman thinks McIntyre is insulting
his intelligence and promises to win.

We recap Charlotte’s promo and interference earlier tonight.

Here are Jaxson Ryker and Elias to dedicate a song to Shane
McMahon. Elias starts playing but we hear a trombone instead.
After Elias manages to be dumb enough to not understand what
is going on (there are so many possible reasons for a trombone
to be heard around here), cue New Day to say that Elias and
Ryker have shamed the tag team division. It is time to restore
honor right now.

New Day vs. Jaxson Ryker/Elias

New Day clears the ring in a hurry and hit stereo dives to the
floor as we take an early break. Back with Woods in trouble
and Elias grabbing a chinlock as we go split screen for an ad
for the movie Nobody. Back to full screen with Ryker coming in
to throw Woods around but an enziguri knocks Ryker silly. The
hot tag brings in Kofi to pick up the pace with a dropkick and
one footed stomp to the standing Elias. Everything breaks down
and the Daybreak finishes Elias at 9:35.

Rating: C-. New Day gets back on track and it isn’t like Elias
and Ryker have any value in the first place. New Day is going
to be around for as long as they want to be as they are as



over as you can get in the tag division and still put on
pretty good matches. This was one of the better things on the
show,  mainly  because  it  was  just  ok,  which  is  a  huge
improvement  tonight.

Randy Orton is ready to get back in the title hunt because the
Fiend and Alexa Bliss are behind him.

It’s  time  for  the  Firefly  Fun  House  where  everyone  seems
rather happy to be here. This includes Bray Wyatt, who is so
glad to be back. Abby the Witch isn’t happy, which Bray says
means witches be lyin. Ramblin Rabbit is glad that she, likely
meaning Alexa Bliss, is gone. Bray throws him away and says
they still have each other. This could be a new start for all
of them and a new season for all of them. Maybe even a brand
new him, because he could be reborn. Everything will be fine
because HE will return and the Fun House will be strong. Bray
nearly broke into song on that last part, complete with a
rather up tempo beat behind him.

Randy Orton vs. Drew McIntyre vs. Braun Strowman

The  winner  gets  a  shot  at  Bobby  Lashley  at  Wrestlemania:
Backlash. Strowman goes after McIntyre to start but Orton
helps make the save with a double suplex. Everyone is knocked
to the floor but the Strowman Express is cut off by the steps
to the face. Orton drops McIntyre onto the announcers’ table
and we take a break.

Back with Orton knocking McIntyre down and stomping at the
ankle. They head outside with Orton sending him face first
into the announcers’ table over and over. Strowman is back up
to run them both over but Orton gets in a shot of his own to
slow Strowman down. Back in and the RKO hits Strowman but
Orton  takes  forever  to  get  the  pin,  allowing  McIntyre  to
Claymore Orton in the face for the pin at 11:12.

Rating:  C.  Completely  run  of  the  mill  triple  threat  with
almost  nothing  that  I’m  going  to  remember  in  about  five



minutes. McIntyre winning isn’t a surprise as Lashley vs.
Strowman or Orton is not exactly an interesting match. Maybe
they can improve on their Wrestlemania match, but this wasn’t
much of an improvement over anything.

Post match here is MVP on the stage and McIntyre waits for
Lashley. Instead, T-Bar and Mace run in from behind to lay
McIntyre out with a double chokeslam. They stand on the floor
with  MVP  watching  on,  though  they  don’t  acknowledge  each
other.

Overall Rating: F. And that’s being as nice as I can. This was
HORRIBLE with one dumb idea after another and a grand total of
maybe two and a half surprises (I’m not sure if Charlotte
really counts). Ivar being back is very nice to see and I’m
intrigued by the T-Bar/Mace deal, but other than that, you
would have no idea that this was a special show because WWE
has managed to suck the fun out of this as well.

Between  “HAHA  MANDY  SLIPPED”,  Priest  losing  to  promote  a
reality show, Charlotte being back in the title picture less
than twenty four hours after Ripley won the title and Alexa
Bliss’  doll  trying  to  eat  us,  this  was  one  of  the  most
depressing shows I can remember. It’s like they put all of the
effort into Wrestlemania and then just decided that they had
had enough of this work and trying stuff and started doing
their old nonsense again. But at least now we can get a
Wrestlemania rematch out of it so we don’t have to come up
with anything new.

WWE is fresh off of their first show in thirteen months with
fans and they did pretty well over the weekend. That gives
them their first momentum in forever and THIS is what they
give us? One of the most boring, cookie cutter by the book
shows in months? WWE thought so much of this night that they
put out a three hour DVD on the thing, but now this is what
we’re given instead?



A women’s match headlines Wrestlemania and what do we get
here: Charlotte back in the title picture and HAHA MANDY ROSE
FELL DOWN! You have a women’s tag team division so dead that
Tamina and Natalya get two Wrestlemania matches but you need
to give one of the few regular teams you have a joke match
that puts MORE attention on Nia Jax? We don’t get a Ripley
squash or Mandy and Dana becoming #1 contenders, but rather
the focus being on Charlotte and someone slipping on a wet
ramp.

So that’s their follow up to Wrestlemania. We get a show that
seems to care more about promoting Miz and Mrs. than the guy
who just got a rub from the biggest celebrity willing to do
something with WWE and a flashback to last week when Drew
McIntyre was chasing Bobby Lashley. No NXT debuts, no major
returns and no Bray Wyatt with a response of “maybe this is a
good thing” to losing at Wrestlemania. Well done WWE, as you
have now managed to cut the legs off another one of the best
things that you have available.

Results

Bobby Lashley b. Riddle – Hurt Lock

Viking Raiders b. Cedric Alexander/Shelton Benjamin – Viking
Experience to Alexander

Rhea Ripley vs. Asuka went to a double DQ when Charlotte
interfered

Miz/John Morrison b. Damian Priest – Rollup with feet on the
ropes

New Day b. Jaxson Ryker/Elias – Daybreak to Elias

Drew McIntyre b. Randy Orton and Braun Strowman – Claymore to
Orton

 



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Monday Night Raw – November
6, 2006: Back And Better Than
Ever
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 6, 2006
Location: Nationwide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

We are done with Cyber Sunday and the big story continues to
be John Cena vs. Kevin Federline. That might not be the most
thrilling story in the world, but hopefully we can move on
from this and get on the way to Survivor Series at the end of
the month. If nothing else we have new Tag Team Champions with
the probable and at the same time improbable team of Ric Flair
and Roddy Piper. Let’s get to it.

Here is Cyber Sunday if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Kevin Federline costing John Cena the
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World Heavyweight Championship last night.

Opening sequence.

Here is Rated RKO, complete with the new Women’s Champion Lita
(who has Lawler’s jaw dropping in a hurry). Edge brags about
their accomplishments last night and again names the team.
There will be no DX tonight to make their stupid jokes and we
see why, with a clip of Rated RKO stealing the win last night.
Randy Orton says they handed DX their first ever loss and it
is all because of the fans voting for Eric Bischoff.

Therefore, here is Bischoff to thank the fans and Rated RKO
for their performance last night. In addition, Bischoff needs
to thank Vince McMahon, who agrees that controversy creates
cash. We get another book plug with Bischoff talking about how
much money it is making for the company. As a result, Vince
McMahon is allowing Bischoff to run Raw for one night only.

Bischoff even has some ideas for tonight. First of all, John
Cena has the night off and DX is banned from the building.
Bischoff announces Johnny Nitro, with Melina, who he thanks
for firing Mick Foley, will challenge Jeff Hardy for the
Intercontinental Title, but here are Ric Flair and Roddy Piper
to interrupt. Flair is very fired up about their win last
night and is ready to beat up Bischoff to celebrate.

Edge reminds Flair of the last time they were on the Cutting
Edge together and Edge beat the heck out of him. That’s too
far for Piper, who says the Cutting Edge is a Piper’s Pit
ripoff. Granted it’s a good one, while Orton can’t even rip
off his old man. Also, who is Bischoff to talk about
controversy when Piper was born into controversy? The music
plays but Bischoff says hang on a second because tonight it is
going to be Flair/Piper defending against Rated RKO in a No DQ
match.

John Cena has been on all kinds of media stops for the Marine.
So now we’re talking about Cena talking about the movie?



Intercontinental Title: Johnny Nitro vs. Jeff Hardy

Nitro, with Melina, is challenging. During the entrances, we
see Nitro and Melina at Kevin Federline’s CD release party.
Nitro starts in with the hammerlock but Hardy sends him
outside for a dive. Back in and Nitro sends him into the
corner, allowing Melina to choke away. That’s enough for a DQ
but Bischoff says restart it.

We do just that after a break and come back with Nitro getting
two more as Melina screams a lot. Hardy fights up and they hit
stereo crossbodies for a double knockdown. The sitout
gordbuster gives Hardy two and the Whisper in the Wind gets
the same. Melina comes in for a quickly broken choke but Hardy
goes up top for the Swanton. Nitro crotches him down in a
hurry and gets in a belt shot for the pin and the title.

Rating: C. This didn’t have the time to go anywhere but they
are doing a nice job with spicing up the Intercontinental
Title a bit. Just by having people fighting over the title and
then trading it a few times is more interesting than having it
sit around for months. The matches have been fine enough too
and both guys are getting more TV time and a bit of a boost as
a result. Not a bad job.

Eric Bischoff brags about the power he has and makes the
Spirit Squad vs. Jim Duggan/Eugene with the losing team never
being able to team again. Jonathan Coachman is pleased but
here is Maria, who Bischoff remembers at his trial last year.
Bischoff thinks she pretends to be stupid but has all kinds of
brains. Those brains will be splattered all around the ring
tonight when she faces Umaga.

JR is incensed.

Kevin Federline pops up on screen to challenge John Cena for a
match on the New Year’s Day edition of Raw.

Spirit Squad vs. Jim Duggan/Eugene



The losing team can no longer team together and it’s
Kenny/Johnny for the Squad. Eugene gets hammered down to start
but Johnny gets annoyed at Kenny for a blind tag. Kenny whips
Johnny into the corner to clothesline Eugene, meaning we can
hit the chinlock. Eugene fights up for a Rock Bottom and it’s
off to Duggan to clean house. Everything breaks down and Kenny
grabs a rollup with trunks for the pin.

Post match Duggan and Eugene are upset, only to have Eugene
jump him from behind. Eugene beats on him with the board and
runs away in hysterics.

We get a clip from the new Roddy Piper DVD, featuring a look
at the history between Piper and Ric Flair. That really is
quite the pairing/rivalry over the years.

Umaga vs. Maria

Coach drags Maria out and the stalking is on in a hurry. Maria
gets pulled out of the corner and eventually Samoan dropped,
leaving her mostly destroyed. The running hip attack in the
corner connects, but here’s John Cena for the save and what
should be a DQ but we’ll go with the no contest here.

Post match Cena cleans house and Umaga bails. Cena says
everything is messed up and crazy around here. North is south
and the last time he remembered seeing Eric Bischoff was when
he was being thrown in a dumpster. Then you have Kevin
Federline calling him out for a fight. It’s time to make some
sense around here, so he FU’s Todd Grisham for interviewing
him and says Umaga can bring it.

As for Kevin Federline, he better use that $300 million he got
for marrying Brittney and buy an army, a navy and an air
force, because that’s the only way he’s getting out of Miami
on New Year’s Day. Hit me baby one more time, because the
match is on. It doesn’t matter if you’re Kevin Federline, Eric
Bischoff, ABBA, the Charlie Daniels Band or the ghosts of
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid; he is John Cena and he is



right here. Cena vs. Umaga works for me.

Bischoff brags to Lita about his success tonight and she is
looking forward to Rated RKO having some success tonight. What
he doesn’t understand is why Lita wants to defend the title
against Mickie James tonight, but she whispers something in
his ear. Bischoff approves, and then makes himself guest
referee for the Tag Team Title match tonight.

Carlito and Torrie Wilson seemed to have fun on their date
last week but here’s Shelton Benjamin to say he would have won
the Intercontinental Title last night. He’ll beat Carlito
tonight and is sure that the only reason he didn’t get the
shot is because he’s a black man. Shelton says it proves that
Americans are prejudiced against minorities. Carlito:
“CARLITO’S A PUERTO RICAN!”

Carlito insults him in Spanish and Shelton is annoyed, despite
not knowing what it means. Shelton talks about little black
kids singing their theme song as a lullaby in China and
Yugoslavia. Black men around the world look up to him, so here
is Ron Simmons for the catchphrase which is becoming a bigger
deal week after week.

This Week In Wrestling History: The Wrestling Classic. There
is a show you don’t hear about very often.

Chris Masters is in the ring when Bischoff comes up on the
screen to say Masters needs an opponent. Let’s make that JR,
who has been bad mouthing Bischoff all night. Jerry Lawler
says not so fast because he’ll fight Bischoff right now.
Bischoff says no, but Lawler can wrestle Masters. Oh and for a
bonus, if Lawler wants to keep his job, he can wrestle the
match with one arm handcuffed to the top rope.

Chris Masters vs. Jerry Lawler

Coach brings out the handcuff and gets punched out before
Lawler’s wrist is cuffed. Lawler gets in a few shots but



Masters knocks him down and gets straight to the choking. The
referee uncuffs Lawler so the Masterlock can finish him off in
a hurry.

Cryme Tyme replaces King on commentary, which could be
fascinating.

Shelton Benjamin vs. Carlito

Shelton seems cool with Cryme Tyme before the match and jumps
Carlito early. The beatdown is on with Shelton choking away
and slapping on the chinlock. Carlito fights up in a hurry and
the springboard elbow is good for two. Shelton misses the
spinwheel kick to the face and gets caught in a flapjack for
two more. Back up and Shelton hits a big boot but Shad picks
up Shelton’s necklace. The distraction lets Carlito hit the
Backstabber for the fast pin. JR: “SHELTON HAS LOST THE MATCH
AND HIS BLING BLING!”

Coach joins commentary.

Women’s Title: Lita vs. Mickie James

Lita is defending and, upon Bischoff’s orders, Mickie has to
wrestle with one arm behind her back. The referee takes way
too long to get the knot tied, to the point where Lita is
telling him to get on with it. Lita circles her a few times
and then grabs a Russian legsweep. The moonsault misses though
and Mickie hammers away, only to get caught with the DDT to
retain Lita’s title in a hurry.

Post match Lita announces herself as the winner and introduces
Bischoff as the referee for the main event.

Tag Team Titles: Rated RKO vs. Ric Flair/Roddy Piper

Piper and Flair are defending, No DQ with Bischoff as referee
and Lita is here too. Flair chops Edge in the corner to start
but Edge gets in a quick knockdown. A missile dropkick (with
Edge having to stretch to connect) gets two but Flair gets



over for the tag to Piper without much effort. Piper’s knee to
the face gets two on Edge, setting up the sleeper. Lita offers
a distraction though and Orton chairs Piper in the head.

Orton, with a cut between his eyes, holds Piper down so Edge
can drop an elbow. Edge drags Piper by the very pale leg back
into the corner, allowing Orton to get in his required
chinlock. That doesn’t work very well for Edge though so he grabs one
of his own before sending Piper outside.

A chair shot only hits post, allowing Piper to get over for the tag off
to Flair. Everything breaks down but Orton kicks the Figure Four off,
sending Flair into Bischoff. Edge spears Flair down so another referee
comes out to count two. Cue DX to lay out Orton though and Flair gets the
pin to retain.

Rating: D+. This was just a way to get to the ending and that is not the
best way to go most of the time. I don’t think anyone is believing that
Flair and Piper, the latter of whom can barely move, are going to be
champions for long so there was some drama here, but it was hardly the
most thrilling match. Flair can still do his thing well enough, but the
point here was to have DX run in and that’s fine.

Post match Bischoff is surrounded by DX and this isn’t going to go well.
HHH has a special for him tonight, with three words: BIG DICK JOHNSON. I
think you know everything that is going to happen to close the show from
here and….indeed it is exactly that, complete with DX being painted on a
certain part of Johnson, with Bischoff’s face going into the letters.

Overall Rating: C. They had a stand alone show after the pay per view and
before they go to Europe next week. There was a lot going on here but it
is pretty fine for a one off show. Cena vs. Umaga is an interesting way
to go in the next few weeks and I’m curious to see where we are going to
go with the rest of the show. This one didn’t change anything in the long
term but it filled in two hours after a pay per view and I don’t think
they were trying to do anything else.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Monday Night Raw – April 5,
2021: The Hard Sell
Monday Night Raw
Date: April 5, 2021
Location: Tropicana Field, St. Petersburg, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Samoa Joe, Byron Saxton

It’s the go home show for Wrestlemania and unfortunately about
half of the show will be destroyed by the NCAA Championship
game. Therefore you might expect a lot crammed into the first
hour and a half or so, but we are going to be lucky enough to
have the main event of Drew McIntyre vs. King Corbin, because
you always need more Corbin. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here is Drew McIntyre for an opening chat. We see a clip of
King Corbin and Bobby Lashley taking him out last week and,
after the fire goes off, McIntyre talks about how we have five
days until Wrestlemania. Things have changed so much in the
last year and now McIntyre is ready for he and Lashley to tear
each other to shreds.
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Drew talks about how much he wanted to be WWE Champion, even
when his mother was getting leukemia treatment. He wanted to
go home so badly but his mom threatened to beat him up herself
if he gave up. It took his this many years to get to the top
of the mountain….and here are Lashley and MVP to cut him off.

Lashley says it took Drew sixteen years to get to the top but
it took Lashley seventeen so he knows the feeling. Now he is
on top of the mountain and everyone wants to take his title.
Last week he felt Drew quiver and shake in the Hurt Lock,
which Drew agrees is no joke. Drew is ready to fight right now
but MVP says they’re waiting for Saturday. MVP promises Drew
loses  so  Drew  says  maybe  he  can  go  be  an  Amazon  driver
instead. Or he can say screw that and come win the title back
at Wrestlemania. King Corbin comes out to promise to beat up
Drew tonight.

Riddle and New Day make jokes about Omos getting Kofi pretty
high last week. Kofi Kingston hopes no one gets that high over
the weekend but knows they’ll win. Oh and Riddle is ready for
Sheamus, even though he smells bad.

AJ Styles vs. Xavier Woods

AJ has the Calf Crusher on in less than a minute so Kofi
throws the microphone at Omos for a distraction. That makes AJ
let go of the hold and Woods grabs a small package for the pin
at 1:18. This has been your first example of “get them out of
the ring before they can get hurt during Wrestlemania week”.

New Day goes into the stands to celebrate with the titles.

Bad Bunny and Damien Priest show up in a $3 million Bugatti.

Video  on  Braun  Strowman  vs.  Shane  McMahon,  including  the
announcement of their cage match at Wrestlemania.

Here is Braun Strowman in a cage for a chat. Strowman is sick
of being tired of being called stupid, even with Shane having



his fake report card last week. At Wrestlemania, Strowman is
fighting for everyone who has ever been called stupid. At
Wrestlemania, it isn’t going to be here comes the money, but
here comes the body bag. Cue Shane McMahon to say the decision
to have a cage match is not that stupid. Shane promises to
beat Strowman at Wrestlemania and that is going to make him
feel stupid. This is still a horrible feud, but at least this
was coherent and not something that made me want to lash out
irrationally.

Braun Strowman vs. Elias/Jaxson Ryker

The double teaming puts Strowman down to start and Ryker hits
a top rope headbutt. Elias hits a top rope splash called an
elbow, but Strowman kicks both of them off at once. That makes
Shane take off his jacket to come to the ring but Strowman
knocks  Elias  and  Ryker  away,  sending  Shane  backtracking.
Strowman clubs them down and hits back to back powerslams for
the pin at 2:36.

Miz and John Morrison have buckets of paint….and use it on the
Bugatti, complete with HEY HEY, signatures and a painting of a bunny.
Good thing it’s a white car.

Post break Bunny finds his car and panics a good bit, only to
have Miz and Morrison jump him from behind. Agents and Priest
make the save as Bunny seems more surprised than hurt.

We recap the contract signing between Rhea Ripley and Asuka
from last week. It turned violent and led to a tag match this
week.

Rhea Ripley says she and Asuka have to work together tonight
or they’ll get destroyed. Asuka can wait for vengeance.

There will be a four team Tag Team Turmoil on Saturday, with
the winners getting a Women’s Tag Team Title match on Sunday.

Asuka/Rhea Ripley vs. Nia Jax/Shayna Baszler



Non-title. Shayna and Asuka shove each other around to start
with Asuka taking her down and stepping on her face. Ripley
comes in and throws Baszler around so it’s off to Jax for the
power  showdown.  Jax  picks  her  up  but  Ripley  slips  out
and….tags Asuka right in. Jax runs Asuka over for two but she
is right back with a Codebreaker.

It’s back to Ripley, who is distracted by Reginald and sent
into the apron as we take a break. Back with Jax dropping an
elbow on Ripley to keep her in trouble. That’s broken up in a
hurry and the hot tag brings in Asuka to clean some house. A
knee to Baszler gets two but Ripley turns on Asuka, allowing
Baszler to hit a running knee for the pin at 12:01.

Rating: C-. Makes as much sense as anything else, as it isn’t
like  there  was  any  reason  for  Ripley  and  Asuka  to  work
together. Ignoring that this is the fourth time in a month and
a half that we have had people feuding for a title facing the
Tag Team Champions between Raw/Smackdown/NXT, the match at
least made a bit of sense this time around.

We look back at the Hurt Business splitting up last week.

Cedric Alexander, with Shelton Benjamin by his side, grabs MVP
by the jacket and says Lashley is nothing without the two of
them backing him up. Violence is teased but Cedric and Shelton
let him go and leave. MVP says he isn’t worried about Lashley
vs. Cedric tonight. He talks about how many great things he
did for the two of them when Lashley comes up to ask what
happened. Lashley promises pain for Cedric tonight.

Nia Jax and Shayna Baszler are happy with their win when the
women in the Tag Team Turmoil match on Saturday (for the shot
at the Women’s Tag Team Titles on Sunday) and Billie Kay come
in to say they’ll win. Jax’s “YOU DON’T EVEN GO HERE” to
Natalya/Tamina was funny. Not as funny as when Bianca Belair
said it in NXT last year, but still funny.

Video on Bobby Lashley vs. Drew McIntyre.



Cedric Alexander vs. Bobby Lashley

Non-title. Hold on though as Shelton Benjamin comes in to help
Cedric jump Lashley before the bell. Lashley knocks them away
and we officially get going with Lashley sending Cedric into
the corner. A neckbreaker gives Lashley two and they head
outside with the beating continues. Cedric’s forearms to the
back have no effect so Lashley sends him into the corner for
the running shoulder to the ribs. Outside again with Alexander
being sent ribs first into the post as we take a break.

Back with Alexander hammering away but being sent outside.
Benjamin saves Alexander from going into the post again so
it’s the Neuralizer to stagger Lashley back inside. A missile
dropkick gives Alexander two but Lashley plants him with a
spinebuster.  The  spinning  Big  Ending  sets  up  a
powerbomb/spinebuster (Lashley got him so high that it could
have been either) and the Hurt Lock finishes Alexander at
10:20.

Rating: C. This was longer than I would have expected and it
was nice to see Alexander get in some offense before going
down as he should have. As stupid as it is to split up the
Hurt Business before they could really become great, Lashley
running through them has been effective. Granted he could have
run through some other talented people to get here but leave
it to WWE to mess up something good.

Post match Lashley won’t let go so Shelton comes in for the
save, earning himself a beating of his own.

Video on Fiend vs. Randy Orton.

Here are Damien Priest and Bad Bunny to address what Miz and
Morrison did earlier. Priest says it’s easy to jump Bunny 2-1
so let’s make this a tag match at Wrestlemania. Bunny talks
about how he has been a huge fan for a long time and watched
wrestling with his dad. He is only here to do his job and
perform his song about Booker T., but now he has to deal with



these two.

After switching to Spanish for a bit, Bunny says he doesn’t
respect Miz anymore and at Wrestlemania it is time to give him
a whipping. Miz and Morrison pop up on screen to mockingly
applaud everything Bunny and Priest said. The tag match is on
and they ride off in their limo.

Mustafa Ali talks to Sheamus about how Riddle cost him the US
Title. Tonight, he’s taking care of Riddle, but that’s not
cool with Sheamus. He’s rather serious about this but Riddle
splits them up with his scooter.

Mustafa Ali vs. Riddle

Non-title….and a bunch of colorful birds come flying at the
screen when Riddle jumps up to kick off his shoes. I know it
happened last week and it’s still bizarre. Riddle takes him
down for the early triangle choke attempt but Ali is out in a
hurry. Ali gets in a chinlock of his own but Riddle breaks
that up just as fast and sends him outside for a kick to the
chest. A Sheamus distraction (thanks to the hat) lets Ali drop
Riddle on the floor as we take a break.

Back with Ali hammering away in the corner and grabbing a
bodyscissors to work on the ribs. Riddle gets him up and drops
back for the break, meaning it’s time for some breathing. They
get back up with Riddle hitting the running forearms in the
face, only to have Ali go back to the ribs. A few kicks get
two and Ali grabs a guillotine choke but Riddle isn’t having
any more of this. The choke is quickly reversed into a Bro
Derek for the pin at 10:32.

Rating:  C.  This  is  another  match  that  could  have  been
something  interesting  if  it  meant  anything  other  than
softening Riddle up for Sheamus. That being said, I can go for
Riddle activating Beast Mode and destroying someone, though I
do wish it wasn’t Ali. They did what they needed to do here,
even if it wasn’t something I wanted to see.



Drew McIntyre is ready to run through King Corbin and move on
to the title match. He isn’t sure why Corbin thinks this is a
good idea, but it’s a Claymore and the pin.

Wrestlemania rundown.

Drew McIntyre vs. King Corbin

Before the match, Bobby Lashley promises to put McIntyre to
sleep at Wrestlemania. MVP is on commentary as they shove each
other around to start. Drew grinds away on a headlock for a
bit before running Corbin over for two. Corbin manages the
slide underneath the corner into a clothesline for two of his
own, followed by a hard whip into the corner to drop McIntyre
again. A belly to back slam gives Corbin two more and they
head outside.

This time Corbin is whipped into the steps though and McIntyre
smiles as we take a break. Back with McIntyre getting two off
of a bridging northern lights suplex and then hammering away.
Corbin sends him to the apron and then into the post though,
which has MVP rather pleased. Back in and Corbin gets two of
his own off a suplex of his own before crucifixing the arms
and elbowing McIntyre in the head.

Corbin cuts off a comeback attempt with a chokeslam for two.
Another  under  the  ropes  clothesline  is  cut  off  with  a
spinebuster for a jackknife cover into a near fall. McIntyre
grabs the Futureshock for two because THIS MATCH NEEDS TO KEEP
GOING. Corbin catches him on top and gets two more off a
superplex, followed by Deep Six for the same. That’s enough
for MVP, who says that this is about taking out McIntyre,
meaning it’s time to send in the cane. Of course it takes too
long and McIntyre hits a (very leg slappy) Claymore for the
pin at 18:00.

Rating:  C+.  Well  thank  goodness  they  split  up  the  Hurt
Business because otherwise we could have had McIntyre fighting
the two of them here instead of Corbin vs. McIntyre for the



better part of twenty minutes. Gotta get that Corbin in there
though, as he doesn’t have anything to do at Wrestlemania and
it wouldn’t be right to not have him do the same power moves
that he has done since he debuted. Throw in the “oh dang we
need to wrap this up” finish and this was entertaining, but
really frustrating at the same time.

Lashley comes out for the big showdown to end the show.

Overall  Rating:  C-.  This  show  served  one  purpose  and  one
purpose only: to get you fired up for Wrestlemania. What we
got was good enough in that regard, but watching an eighteen
minute Corbin match might not exactly light you up all that
much. The rest of the show had some moments, but you could
feel every minute of this three hour commercial, with only a
few  parts  being  noteworthy.  It  isn’t  like  there  were
expectations coming into this one, though I’m not sure how
much more it made me want to see the shows.

Results

Xavier Woods b. AJ Styles – Small package

Braun Strowman b. Elias/Jaxson Ryker – Powerslam

Shayna Baszler/Nia Jax b. Asuka/Rhea Ripley – Running knee to
Asuka

Bobby Lashley b. Cedric Alexander – Hurt Lock

Riddle b. Mustafa Ali – Bro Derek

Drew McIntyre b. King Corbin – Claymore

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Monday Night Raw – June 16,
1997: Austin Needs Help
Monday Night Raw
Date: June 16, 1997
Location: Olympic Center, Lake Placid, New York
Attendance: 2,773
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Jim Ross

We’ve got three weeks before the next pay per view and Steve Austin needs
four partners to take on the Hart Foundation in Calgary. After last week,
it seems that he has his lineup ready with Ken Shamrock, the Legion of
Doom and Mankind, but that Stunner to Shamrock to end last week’s show
might cause him some problems. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Vince and JR discuss the fight between Bret and Shawn before last week’s
show. Shawn has re-injured his knee and hurt his neck, so he’s out 4-6
weeks. Bret has re-injured his knee and will be back soon. Since Shawn is
out, the Tag Team Titles are vacant and therefore we’ll be having an
eight team tournament with the winners facing Austin and a partner of his
choice for the titles.

Here’s Austin to open the show. The lights are really low to hide how
empty the arena is. Austin doesn’t care who his partner is or that Shawn
is injured because he’ll fight anyone on his own. This brings Mankind to
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the screen, who says he felt a bond last week when Steve Austin flipped
him off and that he knows they would be great partners. Austin: “You
ain’t got no ears.” Austin didn’t like Shawn out here dancing and wearing
his hair long, but Mankind has both things covered. He’ll let Austin
think about it so have a nice day.

Vince shows a clip of the Foundation beating Austin down last week and
Mankind coming out as a replacement. Then Shamrock came down to help
after the match and got a Stunner. Austin rants about Pillman but here’s
Shamrock to interrupt. He came out here last week because he doesn’t like
bullies, but he sees Austin as the same as the Hart Foundation. Shamrock
promises violence and challenges Austin to a match, which finally knocks
the smile off Austin’s face. Shamrock is ready right now but Austin says
he’ll fight Pillman then beat up Ken for fun. Ken is still awful on the
mic but it’s a hair better than it used to be.

After a break, Pillman is shown a clip of Austin shoving his head in a
toilet at King of the Ring. As for the Foundation being handcuffed to the
posts during the match with Austin tonight, Shamrock has nothing to worry
about because there won’t be anything left of Austin after Pillman gets
through with him.

Tag Team Tournament First Round: New Blackjacks vs. Owen Hart/British
Bulldog

Both teams promise to win in some pre-recorded interviews. Windham
clotheslines Owen down to start and puts on an armbar as JR ruins several
children’s lives by admitting that Owen was the Blue Blazer. Bulldog has
some more success against Bradshaw with the pure power before handing it
off to Owen for a missile dropkick. Bradshaw pops back up and cleans
house with clotheslines of his own, followed by a powerslam for two on
Bulldog. Bradshaw spends too much time loading up a powerbomb though,
allowing Owen to spinwheel kick him down to give Bulldog the rollup pin.

Rating: C-. This could have been far worse and it was nice to see Owen
and Bulldog fight a regular team instead of whatever makeshift
combination of main eventers they had thrown at them. The division could
use a tournament like this to go somewhere, as Owen and Bulldog cleaned



the thing out for so long that no one has any real stature.

We recap the Nation crumbling last week. Faarooq has promised a new
Nation tonight and will be debuting his newest member in a tag match
against Undertaker/Ahmed Johnson.

Undertaker and Paul Bearer (now showing a huge gash on his face with the
bandages removed) are in the back and Undertaker is told to be quiet when
Vince asks him about teaming with Johnson tonight. Bearer says it’s all
about him and what he wants as long as the secret is over his head.

Shamrock says Austin made a huge mistake last week. Tonight, it’s time
for Austin to knuckle up. They’re far better off keeping Shamrock’s
promos really short like this as it’s more effective to keep it quick and
let his fighting do the talking.

Hunter Hearst Helmsley vs. Phineas Godwinn

Mankind vs. Helmsley is confirmed for In Your House: Canadian Stampede,
meaning Austin might be minus a partner. Well a potential partner at
least. They head into the corner to start with Helmsley hammering away,
which is exactly what Godwinn wants. A mule kick puts the king down but
he’s smart enough to go a bit more technical with his facebuster.

Phineas is sent outside so Chyna can get in a bit shot of her own, much
to the delight of the HHH fan club in the first few rows. Back in and
Phineas clotheslines him out of the air and loads up the Slop Drop, only
to have Chyna offer a distraction. That’s fine with Phineas who kisses
Chyna, only to walk into the Pedigree for the pin.

Rating: D+. Nothing match, but Helmsley and Chyna are really starting to
work well together. There’s a chemistry there and that’s not something
you can fake. You can see the potential in him and it’s a great example
of someone growing up in front of our eyes. He couldn’t pull this off a
year ago but with the time and experience, this is working for him.

Post match Henry Godwinn, who had a broken neck like four weeks ago but
isn’t even in a collar here, comes out to yell at Phineas. For some
reason he blames McMahon for the loss. Vince: “Everything is my fault



these days.”

Faarooq promises a bigger, badder and better Nation. So it’s the
Wrestlemania III version of the Nation? There will be two new members and
the Nation will be blacker than ever.

Chris Candido vs. Brian Christopher

Sunny is guest ring announcer and Paul E. Dangerously is on commentary.
This is ECW vs. USWA as Christopher (Grand Master Sexay) was a top heel
down in Memphis. Thankfully Paul points out that Candido used to wrestle
in the WWF. Candido jumps him to start but Brian counters with an atomic
drop and an enziguri.

A quick neckbreaker from Candido sets up a middle rope legdrop (bad one
too) as Dangerously tries as hard as he can to make this serious. Vince
gets on him for it so Paul goes into a rant about Christopher being
Lawler’s son (“his mother is probably 37 years old.” Christopher would be
25 here), drawing out Jerry himself to slap Paul and throw Candido off
the top for a DQ.

Tommy Dreamer runs in for the save with a chair. This feud is interesting
when you look back at it, but most wrestling fans probably had no idea
who these people were or why they were on Raw.

Ahmed Johnson is willing to be Undertaker’s partner.

We get some house show ads, followed by clips from a Toronto house show
where the Harts were just crazy over.

The Hart Foundation doesn’t like the idea of being handcuffed to the
posts tonight but they’ll show that crime pays. Neidhart did the talking
here, which is one of the best things he can do for the team.

Goldust vs. Jim Neidhart

Neidhart starts with the power shots to the back as you might have
expected. Goldust comes back with his punches and chest rub in the corner
but grabs Neidhart’s beard instead of kissing him. The announcers talk
about Dusty even more, which is odd as he wouldn’t be on Raw again for



years. Goldust gets in some stomps but here’s British Bulldog to follow
up on what happened last week. Marlena goes to slap him but Bulldog grabs
her arm, earning him a right hand from Goldust. Neidhart gets in some
cheap shots but ducks his head back inside, allowing Goldust to uppercut
him for the pin, deemed an upset by Vince.

Rating: D. Seriously? An uppercut? And Goldust beating Neidhart is an
upset? This match raised a lot of questions but that’s about all it
raised. There wasn’t much to see here, but you can pretty much pencil
Goldust in for a spot on Austin’s team at the pay per view. That’s fine
enough, as the interviews have given his character a new direction.

Austin says he has Pillman where he wants him. After that, Ken Shamrock
wants him to enter his world? How about Austin rocks it instead?

First hour recap and hour number two opening sequence.

Steve Austin vs. Brian Pillman

Owen, Bulldog and Neidhart are handcuffed to a post. JR actually talks
about the Hollywood Blonds to give us some background here. Austin is
billed as a Tag Team Champion so I guess the belts aren’t vacated until
the tournament is over. Steve starts fast but makes the mistake of going
after Bulldog, allowing Pillman to get in a cheap shot to take over. Some
more right hands put Brian down so Owen starts pulling at his handcuff to
no avail.

Brian offers a handshake from his knees but of course Austin is smart
enough to kick him in the ribs and clothesline Pillman down. It’s so nice
to see a face who is smart for a change. Pillman tries to go up top but
gets crotched onto the ropes. The referee checks on him so Austin goes to
the floor to beat up Bulldog for fun. Brian’s attempt at using a chair is
easily broken up and Austin beats up the other handcuffed guys. Some
choking with a cable finally puts Austin down and we take a break.

Back with Pillman (sporting a bloody nose) hammering on Austin but he
comes back with a low blow. For some reason it doesn’t have much effect
though as Pillman grabs a sleeper, only to be taken down by a jawbreaker.
Austin is tired of this wrestling stuff and sweeps the legs so he can



hammer on Pillman’s bloody nose. The referee doesn’t like that so he gets
a Stunner. With no referee, Pillman hits Austin low and knocks Austin
cold with a foreign object (Canadian perhaps?) for two from a new
referee. Pillman gets the key to the cuffs from the first referee though
and Neidhart is quickly in for the DQ.

Rating: C+. This was good stuff when you consider the horrible condition
Pillman was in at this point. He could barely move but was still able to
have a totally watchable brawl before the DQ. Austin had to actually
fight these guys at some point so having a match against Pillman was as
fine a place as any to start.

Mankind, Goldust and Shamrock run in for the save. With Mankind and
Goldust gone, Austin tries to Stun Shamrock again but gets suplexed
instead. It’s rare to see someone get one over on Austin like that. Ever
the fighter, Austin goes right after him but here’s the Legion of Doom to
break it up. Goldust comes out and grabs a mic to say that these are the
best five in the WWF, so they’ll go to Calgary to fight the Hart
Foundation. Austin says he wants to fight alone but Monsoon won’t let
him, so it’s going to be the five of them for one night only.

The Hart Foundation are ready to treat those five like the scum they are.
Owen still can’t get the name of the show right, calling it Calgary
Stampede.

Bobby Fulton vs. Tommy Rogers

Well ok then. These two used to be known as the Fantastics and this is
billed as a light heavyweight match. Sable is guest ring announcer and in
some shorts, meaning we’ll likely be seeing Marc Mero again. We hear a
quick history of the Fantastics, despite the fact that almost no one is
going to know them here as they were mostly a southern team. Fulton has
one leg in trunks and the other in tights.

Tommy scores with a nice dropkick (he always had a good one) so Fulton
runs to the corner. Bobby grabs a headlock as he’s the heel here. A
spinwheel kick drops Rogers as the fans are eerily silent here. Rogers
gets sent to the apron for an elbow drop, followed by a baseball slide to
knock him into the barricade. JR talks about a light heavyweight



tournament coming soon. Fulton’s rollup with his feet gets caught so
Tommy hits a quick Tomikaze (Killswitch) for the pin. The crowd just did
not care here but the match was fine.

Mero comes out to drag Sable to the back.

Tag Team Tournament First Round: Headbangers vs. Jerry Lawler/Rob Van Dam

This could be interesting. The Headbangers want the belts so they can
hold up their skirts. Dangerously and Dreamer are in the crowd as Mosh
starts with Van Dam. Mosh takes over to start and dives at Van Dam in the
corner before a double flapjack puts Rob down again. Thrasher gets two
off a gutwrench powerbomb but gets monkey flipped over, setting up Van
Dam’s jumping kick to the face.

Lawler comes in and slowly punches Mosh to set up the Five Star for no
cover. Jerry’s middle rope punch misses though and Thrasher comes in to
clean house. A quick piledriver plants Thrasher though but Lawler yells
at Dangerously, allowing Sandman (an ECW mainstay) comes in to cane
Jerry, allowing Thrasher to suplex Mosh onto Lawler for the pin.

Rating: D+. This was more storyline than anything else and there’s
nothing wrong with that. It’s a nice idea to have the ECW guys come in
and more fans would know them in New York, but I don’t see how this story
is going to take anyone anywhere. Still though, good enough match here
and the right team won.

Ahmed says he and Undertaker are ready but Bearer says he’s the leader
around here. Johnson says Undertaker will have problems if Paul is the
one calling the shots out there.

Undertaker/Ahmed Johnson vs. Faarooq/???

Faarooq has promised two new members of the Nation but only comes out
with D’Lo Brown, who was already a member. Kama Mustafa, a former
bodyguard of Ted DiBiase and better known as Papa Shango, is introduced
as a new member though and takes the fight to Undertaker. Mustafa had
been rumored to come back as Shango here but this might have been the
better move.



A double clothesline drops Undertaker and Ahmed holds his arm out despite
Undertaker being about ten feet from him. Undertaker busts out a
Fameasser of all things to put Faarooq down but Kama prevents the tag.
Brown gets in some shots on the floor and we take a break. Back with
Undertaker scoring with a chokeslam on Faarooq but Kama is there for the
save.

Vince and JR think the new member might be Mr. Hughes, Butch Reed (JR:
“He has a link to Simmons.”) or Abdullah the Butcher. Undertaker goes for
a tag but Ahmed is on the floor going after Bearer, allowing Kama to hit
a Rock Bottom….for the PIN??? Yes the newcomer just pinned the WWF World
Champion clean in the middle of the ring. For some reason Vince and JR
don’t seem to care.

Rating: D. Storyline advancement again here but there’s no excuse for not
getting excited over the Undertaker getting pinned here. Yeah he was
basically in a handicap match but he got pinned in less than four minutes
and it’s treated with the same reaction as when Rogers pinned Fulton
earlier tonight. Still thought, that’s quite the debut for Mustafa.

Johnson chases the Nation off but never touches them. In case you’re new
at this wrestling thing, that’s because Ahmed gives Undertaker the Pearl
River Plunge and reveals himself as the newest member of the Nation.
Above all else, this FINALLY ends the feud so there’s a positive to be
found. Also this Nation lineup should be a lot stronger as Savio and
Crush always seemed like prototypes than the final group.

Overall Rating: C-. The lack of Bret and Shawn is still hurting this show
but they’ve got a place to go in the main event scene now and Undertaker
has a fresh challenger in Johnson. This was much more of a moving day
episode than anything else as they’re getting ready for the next pay per
view, which is sneaking up on them rather quickly. This wasn’t a great or
even very good show, but it accomplished a lot in just two hours.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Monday  Night  Raw  –  October
30, 2006: The Calm Before The
Cyber
Monday Night Raw
Date: October 30, 2006
Location: Mark of the Quad, Moline, Illinois
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s the go home show for Cyber Sunday and that puts this show
in a weird spot. There are some matches set, but there are
also some matches which will not be set up until Sunday. I’m
not sure how that is going to go, but it is going to make for
a bit of a strange final push towards the pay per view. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here are Edge and Randy Orton in the ring for the Cutting Edge
to get things going. After mentioning that it is his birthday,
Edge throws us to a clip of Orton beating HHH last week. That
was a great moment but it is going to get even better on
Sunday when they beat DX in a tag match. The match will
feature a special referee so here are all three options: Eric
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Bischoff, Jonathan Coachman and Vince McMahon.

We get some sales pitches from each, with Bischoff saying that
Controversy Creates Cash, which will be proven in his book,
which will be released this week. Bischoff talks about the
controversies he has created over the years and promises to
show us what controversy is on Sunday. Coach talks about the
lack of respect he has seen and doesn’t have much to say.
Vince wraps it up by saying that we need a guest referee
tonight, and since Shawn Michaels isn’t here, we’ll have Orton
vs. HHH with Edge as guest referee.

With that out of the way, Vince needs to be worried about the
possibility that we will have no WWE Champion next week. Coach
thought John Cena should have the night off tonight, but Vince
thinks Cena should be in action. But who should he face? We’ll
have the fans decide with a text poll, with the options of Big
Show, King Booker or Coach himself. Coach’s gulp seems rather
pronounced.

Back from a break with another voting explanation.

Johnny Nitro vs. Carlito vs. Shelton Benjamin

Melina is here with Nitro. These are Jeff Hardy’s three
potential challengers for the Intercontinental Title so
champion Jeff Hardy comes out to watch. Carlito gets double
teamed to start and then tossed outside, leaving Nitro to spin
around Benjamin into a Russian legsweep for two. Carlito is
back in to hammer on Nitro but Shelton springboards in with a
bulldog to put Carlito down. Nitro dropkicks Shelton out of
the corner, only to have Carlito throw him outside and hit a
Backstabber to finish Shelton in a hurry.

John Cena isn’t worried about Cyber Sunday, but he is worried
about Kevin Federline’s album coming out, because it’s the
bomb. As in the kind of thing that we should drop on our
enemies to get them to surrender. Cena asks Todd Grisham who
he is voting for on Sunday but Grisham says he hasn’t voted. He



saw Todd texting someone, which Todd says was his girlfriend.
Cena: “YOU LIKE DUDES!”

Cena yells at Todd, demanding to know that he say who he voted
for. Grisham: “I VOTED FOR KING BOOKER AND I HOPE HE BEATS YOU
TONIGHT!!!” Now that’s all Cena wants, and now he is going to
walk down that aisle like he is Frankenstein on PCP because
you are looking down the barrel of a gun. Those are some very
different metaphors.

Torrie Wilson comes up to Carlito in the back and they
awkwardly agree to go out after the show.

Women’s Title Tournament Semifinals: Maria vs. Lita

Mickie James is on commentary and Lawler says that Lita is
rated E for Everyone. They trade small packages to start,
followed by Lita stomping away in the corner. Maria hits a
bulldog out of the corner into a Bronco Buster (Maria knows
Lawler likes that) but Lita rakes the eyes. A DDT finishes
Maria off in a hurry.

Lita points at Maria after the match.

The Marine is still a thing.

Randy Orton vs. HHH

Edge is guest referee. Before the match, HHH asks if you’re
ready….and then Pedigrees Edge. HHH: “I guess he wasn’t
ready!” Back from a break with a regular referee and Orton has
to bail from an early Pedigree attempt. HHH sends him over the
announcers’ table but Orton hammers away back inside. A chop
block cuts Orton down (remember he tweaked his knee two weeks
ago) but it’s too early for the Figure Four, with HHH kicking
him into the post. The backbreaker sets up the Orton Stomp and
we hit the chinlock. HHH fights up and hits the facebuster but
here’s Edge for the spear and DQ.

Rating: C. The ending made sense as there was no reason for a



single Pedigree to keep Edge out that long. If nothing else,
I’m glad they got in and out a lot faster this time as we have
seen the match twice in the last two weeks before this one. It
isn’t like the matches have been great in the first place so
keeping it short here was nice.

Post match the beatdown is on, including some chair shots. An
RKO onto the chair is broken up and Edge hits the spear…which
sends HHH outside to find the sledgehammer and clean house. So
HHH just had a match with a former World Champion, got beaten
down by two World Champions with chairs, and then shrugged off
a finisher to clean house on hiss own with the sledgehammer?
And I’m supposed to pay to see the pay per view tag match?

Eugene/Jim Duggan vs. Umaga

Eugene is terrified after last week so it’s Duggan slugging
away to start. That’s broken up it’s a middle rope headbutt
into the Samoa Spike to finish Duggan in a hurry while Eugene
hides at ringside.

Coach tells Eric Bischoff that he is going to beat down the
next person to walk through that door. It’s Ron Simmons, so
Coach runs off before the catchphrase.

Ric Flair is ready to win the Tag Team Titles on Sunday and
you can pick his partner. The options are Sgt. Slaughter,
Roddy Piper and Dusty Rhodes. Each one gets to give their
reasons and each one is rather fired up about the possibility.
Slaughter says he orders us to vote for him, Piper says he
refuses to lose and Dusty says it is about respect.

Cryme Tyme is interviewed…..and steal the monitor.

Cryme Tyme vs. Viscera/Charlie Haas

JTG slugs away on Haas to start but charges into an elbow in
the corner. A butterfly suplex drops JTG again and Viscera
drops a legdrop for two. The bearhug keeps JTG in trouble but



a missed charge in the corner allows the hot tag to Shad.
Everything breaks down as Shad cleans house and Viscera’s
accidental distraction lets the G9 connect for the pin on
Haas. JR: “It was just a misdemeanor!”

Rating: D+. I don’t remember Cryme Tyme being this good in the
ring, though it isn’t that surprising given that they were
both OVW guys. This was another nice win for them and even
though it might be some time before they go anywhere, it is
great to see a team being regularly featured so they can be
built up a bit. Why that is so complicated is beyond me, as it
has worked for a few weeks now.

Cryme Tyme celebrates and steal Lawler’s watch for a bonus.

HHH doesn’t care who the guest referee is because you saw how
he deals with them. No matter how big Edge and Orton bring it,
he’ll bring it bigger. Right.

Coach can’t decide who to vote for when Booker and Show come
in and argue over who should fight Cena tonight. They agree it
should be Coach, much to his chagrin.

John Cena vs. ???

Non-title and all three options are here. Coach wins (with 74%
of the vote) but the other two stick around. Cena chases Coach
to cut off his escape attempt but Booker and Show beat him
down. Back in and Coach gets two, setting up some choking.
Cena shrugs off the chokes and initiates the finishing
sequence for the fast pin.

JR and Lawler remind us to vote to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Not much of a show this week with some
mostly bad matches and a lot of stuff that felt like a rushed
build for Sunday. The other problem is this show being
centered around a preview of the voting deal, which wasn’t
exactly thrilling stuff. The pay per view should be fine, but



it’s not like this was anything inspiring. It wasn’t the worst
show, but Cyber Sunday isn’t quite inspiring at the moment.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Monday Night Raw – March 29,
2021: Autopilot Build At The
Wrong Time
Monday Night Raw
Date: March 29, 2021
Location: Tropicana Field, St. Petersburg, Florida
Commentators: Byron Saxton, MVP, Tom Phillips

We are less than two weeks away from Wrestlemania and that
means it is time to really hammer things home. That might be a
problem for the next two weeks though as the shows are going
to  be  up  against  the  NCAA  Elite  Eight  this  week  and
championship game next week. I’m not sure how WWE is going to
handle these things but it could be interesting. Let’s get to
it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.
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Drew McIntyre arrived earlier and isn’t worried about someone
taking him out before Wrestlemania.

Here is the Hurt Business to get things going and MVP recaps
the chance for someone to take out McIntyre for a future title
shot. We look at Shelton Benjamin and Cedric Alexander losing
to McIntyre last week and Bobby Lashley is not pleased. They
failed miserably and Lashley does not want to be associated
with them. MVP gives them the chance to defend themselves but
Shelton says Lashley wouldn’t have the title if not for him.
Shelton doesn’t like MVP holding him back so Lashley decks
Alexander and Shelton suplexes Lashley down. That earns him
some knees to the ribs into a Downward Spiral.

We look back at Sheamus attacking Riddle with his scooter last
week.

Riddle isn’t sure if Sheamus had a tummy ache or just doesn’t
have a soul. Sheamus made him mad last week and tonight Riddle
is dealing with it. Riddle goes over to Titus O’Neil and
thinks that Titus is hosting the roast of Wrestlemania. Titus
corrects him but Riddle asks about the mac and cheese. Sheamus
jumps Riddle before their match.

We look at the Hurt Business split, for some reason featuring
Main Event graphics.

Shelton Benjamin and Cedric Alexander go up to Adam Pearce and
want Shelton vs. Lashley tonight. If that works, Alexander
wants a chance next week. Pearce isn’t sure, so they question
his testicular fortitude. The match isn’t made but I think you
know where this is going.

Riddle vs. Sheamus

Non-title. They go to the mat to start until Sheamus takes him
into the corner for a shot to the ribs. A headlock takeover
has Riddle in trouble but Riddle pulls him down into a choke
(for what looked like a tap but doesn’t count). Sheamus fights



up and they head outside where Riddle hits the Floating Bro.

We take a break and come back with Sheamus fish hooking the
jaws but Riddle fights up. Sheamus goes up top but gets caught
in a belly to belly superplex, with Riddle seeming to land on
his head. Riddle is fine enough to send Sheamus into the
corner for some running forearms into a t-bone suplex.

The Broton gives Riddle two but a triangle choke is reversed
into  a  powerbomb….which  doesn’t  break  the  hold.  Instead
Sheamus makes the apron for White Noise onto said apron to
knock Riddle silly for two. An Alabama Slam gets two more but
the Brogue Kick is is broken up. Riddle’s knee is blocked but
Sheamus’ connects (it looked like it was supposed to be a
Brogue Kick but they were too close) for the pin at 12:45.

Rating: B-. As soon as I saw this match booked and it went
past five minutes, I know where it was going, all the way up
to Wrestlemania. That is the kind of thing that WWE has done
over and over and for the life of me I don’t get the logic.
They have a match that is probably the same length that they
are going to go on Wrestlemania with a clean finish so now I
am supposed to want to watch them do the same thing in less
than two weeks? That’s the best that they have and it isn’t
exactly inspiring.

Post match Riddle shoves Sheamus off the apron.

We recap Shane McMahon vs. Braun Strowman.

Shane promises to expose Strowman tonight.

Drew McIntyre runs into AJ Styles and Omos and accuses them of
wanting  to  cash  in  on  Lashley’s  offer.  Omos  says  their
Wrestlemania plans are more realistic and tension is teased.

Here are Shane McMahon, Elias and Jaxson Ryker for a chat.
Shane credits adrenaline for allowing him to run to safety
last week. As for Strowman, Shane has found a few things about



him,  including  proof  that  Strowman  is  stupid.  We  see
Strowman’s report card (three D-, a D and a D+), plus comments
on how much of a distraction Braun really is. Then we get a
picture  of  Braun,  with  his  beard,  a  dunce  cap  and  a
WrestleMania XV jacket, standing in front of a blackboard with
“2+2=5, I AM NOT STUPID I AM NOT STUPID” written in large
chalk.  Shane  thinks  Braun  needs  a  hug  so  here  is  Braun
himself.

Braun Strowman vs. Jaxson Ryker

Strowman throws him outside and chases Shane McMahon around
(minus train sound effects) but Shane gets away. Back in and
Ryker manages a quick shot and goes up, only to leave an ax
handle short so he lands on his feet and then ax handles
Strowman. That doesn’t get him very far so Strowman goes sends
him outside again, setting up the train (with sound effects),
but it doesn’t even go halfway around the ring and only hits
one person. Back in and the running powerslam finishes Ryker
at 2:27.

Post match the beatdown is on with Strowman cleaning house
again. Strowman grabs the mic and reminds Shane that he gets
to pick the stipulation. It’s going to be….a steel cage match.

It’s time for the Dirt Sheet, with Miz and John Morrison being
rather pleased about their upcoming music video. Before we get
there though, Miz needs to rant about his challenge to Bad
Bunny last week, followed by Bunny attacking him to accept the
challenge. Miz promises to pay Bunny back at Wrestlemania for
every piece of wood in his back. Now we get the music video
for Hey Hey, Hop Hop.

The video features the two of them in white suite (and bunny
suits) dancing on the Raw stage and talking trash about Bad
Bunny and Damian Priest in front of a fake crowd, including
saying that Bunny isn’t OG like Bugs. Also, because WWE, we
look at Miz and Morrison watching themselves on the screen,



which kind of misses the point of a music VIDEO.

This goes on for a rather long time and Miz is in tears, so
here are Bunny and Priest to interrupt. Bunny, in Spanish,
promises to take care of Miz at Wrestlemania so Priest steps
aside so Miz can get in Bunny’s face. A right hand staggers
Miz (it looked good) and Priest and Bunny head inside to break
up the Dirt Sheet set.

Randy Orton talks about being in the ring with a lot of
legends over the years but none of them have been like the
Fiend. Orton knew that he had to do something about the Fiend
so he made the decision to burn the Fiend alive. Then Alexa
Bliss started talking about how she could bring the Fiend
back. Now Orton knows what he is dealing with and knows that
at Wrestlemania he has to dig down deep and take care of this
abomination. Orton will do whatever it takes to get the Fiend
out of his life.

Bobby Lashley vs. Shelton Benjamin

Non-title and Cedric Alexander is here with Benjamin. Shelton
wrestles him to the mat to start but Lashley powers up and
hammers away. Lashley sends him outside for a hard posting,
followed by a running shoulder in the corner back inside. Hold
on though as Lashley has to chase Alexander up the ramp. The
distraction lets Shelton hit Paydirt for two, followed by a
running knee in the corner. Lashley shrugs it off and hits a
pair of spinebusters into the Hurt Lock for the win at 4:13.

Rating: C. Shelton was game here and it made for a nice enough
match. As usual, there is nothing wrong with an obvious ending
and it isn’t like they wasted a bunch of time or teased a
bunch of false finishes. Just get in, do what you need to do,
and then get back out before things stop being interesting.

New Day comes up to AJ Styles and Omos in the back because
they have an idea for game night. AJ is ready to fight Xavier
Woods instead tonight but New Day doesn’t seem impressed.



They’ll play some kind of a game first before we get to the
title match at Wrestlemania. Kofi: “LET THE GAMES BEGIN BAY-
BEE!!!”

Riddle vs. Sheamus is set for Wrestlemania.

It’s time for New Day game night, with all kinds of games set
up in the ring. AJ Styles and Omos join them and we’ll start
with charades. New Day manages to get A Thousand Miles by
Vanessa Carlton but AJ can’t get Omos to understand the Lion
King. With that out of the way, it’s time for Pictionary (or
at least something close to it). Kofi identifies a rocket ship
but Omos can’t figure out the sun. Omos is sick of these games
and AJ throws some of the stuff out before his match with
Xavier Woods. This show is setting a new record for bad ways
of building a pay per view.

A kid has paid tribute to Hulk Hogan with an impression and a
big Hogan poster.

Xavier Woods vs. AJ Styles

Woods, in Mortal Kombat themed gear, shoulders AJ down to
start and sends him into the corner. AJ gets knocked outside
for the big flip dive from Woods, who mockingly glares at Omos
as we take a break. Back with Woods hitting a backdrop and
putting AJ on top but Styles drops him face first onto the
turnbuckle. A fireman’s carry backbreaker gives AJ two but
Woods is back with a tornado DDT for one. Woods goes to the
apron but Omos grabs the leg to throw him back inside for the
DQ at 7:57.

Rating: C. I know Kofi is the one who gets the glory but Woods
is someone who can more than hold his own in the ring. That
makes for some pretty good matches like this one, as Woods was
able to do just fine against a master like Styles. It’s also
nice to see Omos do something, because just standing there and
glaring is only getting him so far.



Post match Kofi gets gorilla pressed over the barricade (with
WWE knowing how to shoot the move to make it look all the more
impressive). Woods gets planted with something like a Sky High
so Omos can put his foot on Woods’ chest for a three count.

It’s time for Alexa’s Playground with Bliss looking at a Jack
in the Box. They used to be called the Devil in the Box and
could only be opened once they were weakened. That is what
happened to the Fiend at Wrestlemania and Randy Orton believed
that the Fiend was gone forever. The Fiend was really just
weakened and trapped inside Bliss’ Fiend in a Box. Now Fiend
is looking forward to Wrestlemania, because the Legend Killer
dies. She turns the crank on the box and a Fiend figure pops
up….and the real Fiend is sitting beside her. Ok that was
actually kind of creepy.

Drew McIntyre is frustrated and heads into the locker room to
ask  who  is  stepping  up  to  take  him  out  and  get  his
Wrestlemania title shot. No one has stepped up and he never
would have done that just a few years ago. Drew tells Braun
Strowman to step up because he should be a five time World
Champion (egads the horror). Strowman says he’ll take care of
Shane McMahon and then come for the title when McIntyre wins
it.

Humberto Carrillo doesn’t seem interested so McIntyre tells
Riddle to do it. Riddle says Sheamus is a full Thanksgiving
meal….so  McIntyre  has  to  deal  with  Carrillo.  McIntyre
headbutts Drew Gulak and gets in Ricochet’s face. Ricochet
knows Lashley’s word means nothing but if McIntyre wants a
fight, he has one. Drew can respect that and they’re on for
later. Makes sense, even if this made these people seem rather
lame for not being willing to go after the title.

Naomi vs. Shayna Baszler

Lana, Nia Jax and Reginald are at ringside and Mandy Rose/Dana
Brooke are on commentary. Shayna starts fast and stomps on the



arm as we look at Brooke and Rose some more. The Kirifuda
Clutch  is  broken  up  but  Reginald  offers  a  distraction.
Everyone  gets  into  a  brawl  on  the  floor  and  Naomi  rolls
Baszler up for the pin at 2:24.

Riddle comes up to Asuka in the back to ask if they would like
scooters in Japan. Riddle starts to say something else, laughs, and
says he forgot his lines. He walks off and Asuka awkwardly looks into the
camera. I know it’s kind of hard to tell with Riddle, but that felt a lot
like the Sid promo from the 90s where he forgot it was live.

It’s  time  for  the  contract  signing  for  the  Women’s  Title
match. Rhea Ripley and Asuka both come to the ring, with
Ripley saying that Asuka is soon to be the former champion.
Rhea signs and so does Asuka, who talks about Rhea having too
much confidence. The table is turned over and smashed into
Asuka’s  head….and  here  are  Shayna  Baszler,  Nia  Jax  and
Reginald.

They can’t believe Ripley is here to get the title shot after
Baszler has dominated the two of them already. Where is their
Wrestlemania match? Baszler wants to fight Rhea right now but
Jax proposes a tag match for next week, which Rhea accepts. So
yes,  now  Jax  and  Baszler  are  going  to  drag  down  ANOTHER
Women’s Title feud for Wrestlemania, because just one wasn’t
enough.

MVP comes up to Ricochet and is happy that Ricochet is taking
things seriously. Ricochet doesn’t want to hear it and heads
to the ring.

Great Khali and Rob Van Dam are going into the Hall of Fame. This
year’s class is pretty awesome.

Ricochet vs. Drew McIntyre

McIntyre wastes no time in LAUNCHING Ricochet for a backdrop
and then sends him flying off a belly to belly. Ricochet gets
in a shot to the face though and sends McIntyre outside, only



to be pulled to the floor for a shot to the face. A whip into
the steps is countered with a jump onto the barricade, where
Ricochet walks across and hits a dropkick on the floor. Back
in and 630 misses, allowing McIntyre to hit the Claymore for
the pin at 2:41.

Post match here’s Mustafa Ali (who seems to have shaved a bit)
to go after McIntyre’s knee. McIntyre sends him outside and we
have another match.

Mustafa Ali vs. Drew McIntyre

Joined in progress with Ali staying on the leg and kicking it
out to the apron. McIntyre’s chop doesn’t get him very far as
Ali knocks him down to go after the knee again. A top rope
splash to the leg gets two but McIntyre snaps off an overhead
belly to belly. There’s another one but McIntyre is slow to
follow up. A third suplex sets up a Glasgow Kiss into the
Claymore for the pin at 3:42 shown.

Rating: C. This was a bit better than the previous one, though
watching  McIntyre  run  through  people  who  could  be  in  an
interesting place on this show is a little rough. That being
said, McIntyre and Lashley being built up as monsters is a
good way to go and we could be in for a heck of a match at
Wrestlemania as a result.

Post match McIntyre calls out Lashley and, after we cut to a
nervous looking MVP, here he is. Post break, McIntyre says he
didn’t even notice MVP behind him and now it is time to fight.
The brawl is on with Lashley being knocked to the floor. Cue
King Corbin to jump McIntyre from behind and lay him out until
McIntyre manages a belly to belly. The Claymore is countered
into Deep Six, allowing Lashley to put on the Hurt Lock.
Lashley does it two more times to really hammer the point home
and leave McIntyre laying.

Overall Rating: D+. Lashley and McIntyre did everything they
could to save this but they could only do so much. I don’t



remember the last time I saw a show that did so little to make
me want to see a pay per view. This was every bad WWE booking
trope (split up a perfectly good/rather good team, beat the
champ to set up rematch, distraction finish, set up matches on
the fly, a lot of Nia Jax/Shayna Baszler and a King Corbin
appearance to set up a match either this week or next) with
very little to make me want to watch. It felt like total
autopilot for most of the show and that’s really bad at this
time of the year.

Results

Sheamus b. Riddle – Jumping knee

Braun Strowman b. Jaxson Ryker – Running powerslam

Bobby Lashley b. Shelton Benjamin – Hurt Lock

Xavier Woods b. AJ Styles via DQ when Omos interfered

Naomi b. Shayna Baszler – Rollup

Drew McIntyre b. Ricochet – Claymore

Drew McIntyre b. Mustafa Ali – Claymore

Monday  Night  Raw  –  October
23,  2006:  Minus  The
Celebration
Monday Night Raw
Date: October 23, 2006
Location: Allstate Arena, Chicago, Illinois
Attendance: 15,101
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Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s the 700th episode and that means we are going to be in for
a pretty big show. It does not help that we are just a few
weeks removed from the Raw Family Reunion show, but we only
have about two weeks to go before Cyber Sunday so the push
continues. We have a few matches set up already so let’s get
to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

We see a bunch of the media coverage from John Cena laying out
Kevin Federline last week.

Here’s Kevin Federline to get things going. He’s back here on
Raw  for  payback  because  everyone  was  talking  about  his
appearance last week when John Cena laid him out. Federline
isn’t a lovable loser like the Chicago Cubs though and he is
ready to see Cena lose at Cyber Sunday. He brings out King
Booker  and  Queen  Sharmell,  the  former  of  which  calls
Federline’s  album  a  treasure.

Booker can’t wait for Cena’s title to be on the line so he can
be a double champion, but here’s Big Show to disagree. Show
refers to the King as just Booker, which does not go well with
the King. Show: “I’ll call you anything I want.” The two of
them both tell Federline that they will win at Cyber Sunday
but here is Cena himself to interrupt. Cena says this must be
the dumbest lineup in the history of Celebrity Jeopardy, but
he really sees a big royal pain in the a**.

Cena mocks Show’s acting legacy as the Staypuft Marshmallow
Man and Jabba the Hut, plus his future role as the white Fat
Albert. Then there is Booker, who called Federline’s album a
treasure. Cena: “Booker, you have officially lost your status
as a black man.” Ron Simmons comes in for the one line cameo
(that was perfect) and Cena advises Federline to stop playing
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with fire (the album name) and to try playing with himself.

Women’s Title Tournament Semifinals: Melina vs. Mickie James

Melina jumps her at the bell to start fast but Mickie gets in
a few kicks for a breather. A quick suplex puts Mickie back
down and we hit the dragon sleeper. That’s broken up and
Mickie  slugs  away,  only  to  get  caught  with  a  swinging
neckbreaker. Mickie hurricanranas her out of the corner and
grabs the MickieDT for the pin.

Rating: C-. It wasn’t much of a match but it was actual
wrestling after weeks of nothing for the first round. I know
the women’s division is completely worthless at this point but
there are people who can wrestle, making the nonsense all the
more frustrating. This was just a quick match, but after all
of the terrible stuff so far, it was rather refreshing.

We look back at Umaga vs. Jackass.

Carlito/Jeff Hardy vs. Shelton Benjamin/Chris Masters

Shelton throws Hardy outside to start and Masters gets in a
slam on the floor. Back in and Shelton grabs a chinlock with
the fans all behind Hardy. Masters comes in but Hardy knocks
him away and makes the hot tag to Carlito to pick up the pace.
A Flatliner plants Shelton and the back to back corkscrew flip
dives hit both villains. Back up and Masters sends Hardy into
Carlito and grabs a rollup with a hand on the rope for the
pin.

Rating: C. They packed a good bit of stuff into this one and
while it wasn’t anything great, it did a nice job of building
up the idea of Hardy having to defend against someone at Cyber
Sunday. It is a little tricky to build up a match against no
one in particular but they are doing what they can with what
they have here. I’m not sure it worked, but the match was ok.

Edge and Randy Orton are ready to beat up DX on Sunday because



they are sick of the lack of respect. Cyber Sunday is coming,
so when Orton faces HHH tonight, the three nominees to referee
the match (Vince McMahon, Eric Bischoff and Jonathan Coachman)
are going to be at ringside.

Johnny Nitro thinks Kevin Federline is a better rapper than
Cena, but for now Nitro is going to prove that he is a better
wrestler.

Wrestlers debate if John Cena or the Marine is tougher. Cena
would like to meet his character because he has bad taste in
people he would like to meet.

Johnny Nitro vs. John Cena

Non-title and Nitro has Melina and Kevin Federline with him.
Cena starts fast by sending him into the corner and an elbow
to the face puts Nitro down again. A Federline distraction
lets Nitro hammer away though and a neckbreaker gets two. Cena
gets sent outside where Federline slaps him in the face. The
distraction lets Nitro hit a big dive and something like a
bulldog gives Nitro two. A chinlock with a bodyscissors has
Cena  in  more  trouble  but  he  powers  out  in  a  hurry.  The
ProtoBomb into the Shuffle into the FU finishes Nitro in a
hurry.

Rating: C. I know Cena keeps beating Nitro but these haven’t
been squashes and that makes for some nice boosts for Nitro.
He is being treated as someone who might make Cena break a
sweat and that’s a lot more than a lot of the other people
around here. The Federline stuff is still annoying, but it’s
not like it dominated the match or anything.

Post match Cena goes after Federline but gets jumped by Big
Show and Booker. The beatdown is on and the heels pose….until
Booker lays out Show with the Bookend.

Spirit Squad vs. Cryme Tyme



Non-title. Mikey slams JTG down to start and it’s off to
Johnny  to  rip  at  his  face.  A  suplex,  with  Mikey  almost
dropping him, gets two and we hit the chinlock. Back up and a
leapfrog allows JTG to get over for the hot tag to Shad and
it’s time to clean house. The G9 finishes Mikey in a hurry.
Short and to the point, as Cryme Tyme continues to look like
stars.

Post match Kenny goes on a rant about how he is sick of the
losing, especially to a bunch of old people. Therefore, he is
going to beat Ric Flair on his own.

This  Week  In  Wrestling  History:  WCW’s  Chamber  Of  Horrors
(Voiceover: “Yes I said electrocuting him.”). The snark is
high with this one.

Eugene, in a Chicago Bears jersey, is shooting out t-shirts
when Umaga and Armando Alejandro Estrada interrupt. Estrada
talks about the fans being able to choose if Umaga faces Chris
Benoit, Sandman or Kane at Cyber Sunday….and Eugene shoots him
low with a t-shirt. Umaga destroys Eugene as usual.

Video on the Japanese tour.

Jim Duggan tells Eugene he was too nice of a guy out there….and Eugene
jumps him but seems to immediately regret it.

Kenny vs. Ric Flair

The Spirit Squad is here with Kenny but Flair didn’t believe what he said
anyway, so here are Sgt. Slaughter, Roddy Piper and Dusty Rhodes to even
things up. Kenny runs him over for an early two but Flair is back with
the chops. Mikey grabs Flair’s foot though and Kenny gets a rollup with
trunks for the pin.

Post match the brawl is on with the Squad being cleared out (minus Kenny,
who ran off). Old school dancing ensues.

Robert Patrick is in the Marine. Good grief wrap this stuff up
already.



Brooke Hogan has an album coming out tomorrow.

DX is in the back to plug their merchandise but they’re also
not worried about Randy Orton and Edge. They drop down like
they’re in an elevator….but Shawn says it’s out of order and
walks away like he is going down a flight of stairs. Shawn’s
lame dad jokes are always good for a chuckle.

Cyber Sunday rundown.

Vince McMahon runs into Eric Bischoff and Jonathan Coachman.
They’re cool with each other before the main event and Vince
plugs Controversy Creates Cash.

We look back at Cena getting beaten down.

HHH vs. Randy Orton

Eric Bischoff, Jonathan Coachman, Shawn Michaels, Lita and
Edge are all at ringside, though Vince is off on the phone
with his broker. After a quick joke about Edge and Orton’s
relationship, we’re ready to go. We take a break before the
bell (it’s so easy) and HHH starts fast with a knee to the
face into a suplex. Orton is already out on the floor so HHH
posts him and takes it back inside.

Orton gets in a shot to the face and grabs a DDT, setting up
the  posing.  The  big  knee  drop  gets  two  and  we  hit  the
chinlock. That’s broken up in a hurry and HHH hits a jumping
knee to the heel, only to have Lita grab the leg. Orton gets
in the backbreaker but the RKO is broken up, with Orton being
shoved into both the referee and Shawn. Edge spears HHH so
Shawn superkicks Coach. Shawn gets posted by Edge but Bischoff
hands Orton a chair to knock HHH out for the pin (as JR’s
voice is almost out).

Rating: C+. It is usually better to keep this one short and
that is what they did here. Orton vs. HHH does not have the
best  chemistry  so  having  them  out  there  for  about  seven



minutes with interference makes it a little bit better. It was
also the right way to go as Orton needed to win a match, even
if it should have happened last week.

Overall Rating: C. I like the fact that they didn’t make this
feel like some big, special show after the Raw Family Reunion
a few weeks back. This show focused on Cyber Sunday, as it
should have, because the show is in less than two weeks. I’m
not exactly interested in a lot of what they are doing, but a
little bit of a build is better than none at all. Not a great
show here, but at least they did something.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND
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wrestling headline needs.
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